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News Briefs 

Adelman confirmed 
r UPI) The Senate yesterday approved 

President Reagan·s controversial nom1-
nat1on of Kenneth Adelman as the na
tion's new arms control chief The 57-42 
margin of approval was wider than ex
pected It followed nearly three months 
of crit1c1sm over the 36-year-old Adel
man's qual1f1cat1ons and commitment to 
arms control Adelman 1s currently a 
deputy U.S. representative to the United 
Nations. 

AWACs In Carib 
(UPI) The Pentagon isn't saying much 

about U.S operations in Central Amer
ica. but 1t admitted yesterday that Amer
ican radar surveillance planes have been 
flying over the Caribbean. The sophisti
cated AWA Cs airborne waring and con
trol aircraft apparently are being used to 
spy on air traffic into and out of Nicara
gua. A Defense Department spokesman 

• says the " AWACs have operated there 
and may operate there in the future." 

NRC says no 
(UPI ) The Nuclear Regulatory Com

mission voted 3-2 yesterday to hold up a 
permit to allow Public Service Electric 
and Gas Company to restart its trouble
plagued Salem Nuclear Power Plant. 
The NRC has been investigating mis
management at the New Jersey plant 
after automatic shutdown de~ices failed 
twice. 

Amendments few 
HELENA - According to MSU Presi

dent William Tietz, the university sys
tem's budget went through the senate 
with few amendments. 

Tietz said that the money for work 
study, which was unsuccessfully tar
geted for budget-cutting in the Senate 
Finance and Claims Committee, also 
made it through the floor of the senate 
with no motion to withdraw the money. 

Tietz said the only amendments to the 
appropriation bill made that attected 
MSU were a cut of $15,000 in utilities for 
the Agriculture Experiment Station and 
the loss of planning money for an engi
neering building. 

Tietz did say, however. that the senate 
authorized the use of other funds for the 
pro1ect as long as they did not use oper
ating funds. 

Weather Mostly 0-. · .. ·_: 
sunny with 
low tonight 
-7°C, high 

tomorrow 10°C ._ ________ _, 

Volume 74 luue 40 

It's melting! This /Ogger outside Pryor IS treading more grass than snow Sp11ng mo) Siii/ be C0/111119 tS/alf photo by Dave Sm1tn) 

Conflicting evidence released on cat punch 
By MICHELLE WING 
News Editor 

The tecent display of a dead kitten at a fraternity party may not. 

contrary to a prepared statement made by the house pres1den1. have 

been an isolated incident. 
Conflicting evidence has been raised by several witnesses, report· 

1ng both to the Humane Society and to the Exponent 

The body of a small black kitten was frozen 1n a block of ice and 

placed in a cooler of punch at the Apr. 9 party of the Sigma Alpha 

Epsilon fraternity. The cat was reportedly found dead in an alley prior 

to the freezing. 
In a press statement. house president Jim Duncan said , "This 

conduct was the result of the act of one ind1v1dual without prior 

knowledge or participation of other members of the group ... it does not 

appear that the animal was alive when this conduct was initiated." 

An independent student at MSU who asked to remain anonymous 

denies the fact that the action was known of by only a few individuals. 

He said. "There was a sign on every door that said what kind of drink 

was in it. Everyone was going to every room to try the drinks." 

The drink with the kitten ice cube. labeled "pussy Juice," was a light 

colored drink reportedly containing orange or grapefruit juice. This 

student said that people at the party were drinking the juice. 

He also stated that no one at the SAE house. at any time during the 

party, attempted to stop the incident or remove the ice cube. 

When asked why no one in the fraternity stopped or reported the 

happening, Duncan had no comment. 
Alpha Om1crom P1 social chairman Marcia Tanner said that Duncan 

told her that two people were directly involved in the incident. He 

offered to tell her the names but she asked not to hear them, stating 

that she felt it was the fault of the entirP fraternity. 

More than ten reports have been anonymously submitted to the 

humane Society and the Exponent office. All the rf·ports agree on 

numerous descriptions of the alleged killing of the cat 

All reports stated that the kitten was found ahve. Thesa callers said 

that the animal was then asphyxiated. either by strangling 01 w1tn 

exhaust fumes 
According to Humane Society Executi ve Director Diane Lang. all 

the reports "pretty well correlate " 
Duncan denied the suggestion that the cat had been' ""]d, cla1m1ng 

that 11 was found dead 1n an alley. 
Duncan admitted. however, that the cat was frozen in ,. 1 SAE house 

freezer He said that 1t may have been placed in a larga. infrequently 

used freezer where kegs are often kept prior to parties He said he was 

not aware at any time that the cat was 1n the freezer 

According to the previously mentioned independent student. the ice 

block was about one and a half feet long, nine inches wide and one 

and a half feet tall. He did not think the body was wrapped 1n any type 

of plastic bag before freezing , stating that separate body hairs were 

v1s1ble standing up in the ice. 
He added, "People were saying all night, 'I'm going to go see if the 

cat's melted."' He was at the party between 9 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. 

Several witnesses stated that later on that night, the ice block was 

taken out of the cooler and pushed around on the floor by party-goers. 

Another source claims that several fraternity members brought the 

body of the cat into a local bar late Saturday, Apr. 9. 

MSU President William Tietz said that the name of the student who 

has accepted blame for the incident will not be released. He said that 

discipline will come from within the MSU system. He added that 

because the happening has "caused no small amount of embarass· 

ment, the university will make a statement later Ofl ." 
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Photos clockwise from ad1acent top. A steer wrestler puts his all into this one. 
a goat tyer puts the finish mg touches on this little critter; a member of the MSU 
Rodeo Team uses the mechanical bull to prepare for the MSU Spring Rodeo. 
a worker takes llme out from digging fines for chutes 10 gfance at the camera. 
Fieldhouse maintenance director, Leroy Hopper (right), helps to //It a chute 
into place: a oder prepares to fasso a calf during the breakaway roping 
Gompetiflon Staff photos by Sam Gnmes and Tom Lowe 
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MSU hosts spring rodeo 
By PHIL WARD 
Sports Editor 

For many sports. competing at home can mean a lot 
in terms of competing successfully, but according to 
John Larick. head coach of the Montana State Univer
sity rodeo teams, such is not the case in this sport 

The MSU teams are currently hosting the 37th 
annual MSU Spring Rodeo which concludes tomorrow 
night in the Brick Breeden Fieldhouse 

"In all honesty being at home doesn't mean a darn," 
Coach Larick claimed. "The only thing about being at 
home 1s that we have so much better fac1ht1es than 
many of the other teams in the region We have a 
bigger. more standard-sized arena. and the stock is 
hand-picked" 

Dale Small of Pompeys Pillar and Don Jacobs of 
Great Falls. two of the region's top stock contractors. 
have combined efforts and will bring their best stock to 
Bozeman. 

According to Larick, a balanced and hand-picked 
stock will make 1t a more equitable rodeo. 

"By bringing in even stock, the best guy usually 
wins," Larick pointed out "It makes 1t so that the per
son who's most prepared will come out on top· 

Both the men's and women's teams from MSU are 
currently on top of the Big Sky Region standings For 
the men the Cats have scored 820 points. SS better 
than runner-up Dawson Community College The 
MSU women have totaled 665 points lo lead Miles 
Community College by 65 points 

Other teams compet:ng in the MSU rodeo include 
Northwest Community College. Western Montana Col
lege, the University of Montana. Carroll College, and 
Eastern Montana College Both Bobcats teams cap
tured the MSU Rodeo last year 

The team leaders of the region after the spring sea
son 1s completed get an automatic bid to the College 
National Finals Rodeo which is being held 1n Bozeman 
1n June. This final learn score 1s all that Coach Larick 
cares about 

Last week in the UM Rodeo in Missoula, both MSU 
teams came in second. but according to Larick, it was 
one of his teams best efforts Mike Lenning, a transfer 
student. captured the all-around compet1t1on with a 
near-record 360 points, and he wasn't even oftic1ally 
on the MSU team but was riding as an independent 
from MSU This s1tuat1on has occured often this year 
for the Cats and Larick explains why. 

"I don't iust look at the 1ndiv1duals on the team and 
pick out who will ride for the team each week Whoever 
has the most points will ride that week Through a bad 
draw or bad luck. some of our best riders may not be 
there for every rodeo. bul in the long run. they will be 

"Mike Lenning, for example. was 1nehg1ble to com
pete on the team because he was a transfer so he 
couldn't start right away But now that he's el1g1ble. he 
will move up to the team because he has so many 
points accumulated 

While many of the region schools are concerned 
with winning the 1nd1v1dual rodeos throughout the year. 
Larick 1s more concerned with other things 

"Everyone 1s worried about getting trophies at these 
individual rodeos," he explained 'Tm trying to build a 
team Right now we're leading the region and that's 
what I get paid for Now. our team 1s stabilizing. and I 
think we·ve got the best people in there The only thing 
that counts 1s the score at the end 

·We ve got so much power on tn1s tt?am and that 
an be good and bad It means that no matter who 1s 

Jn the team. there is always anotht?11ndependent lrom 
MSU who could beat them People see us taking 
second. and they wonder wha' s wrong MSU 1s win-
ing all the events. but they rt'! riot necessarily on the 

1eam Our program 1s unbelievably strong and it's 
qetting better than I expected 

A sorority ·calf Dressing contest will be held 
:on1ght during 1ntermoss1on. and on Saturday a lrater-
11ty "Wild Cow Milking contesl will be held 

Nightly performances beg on at 7 pm. with student 
11ckets going lor 52 on Friday and $3 ' Saturday 
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Editorial 
Greek communication breakdown 

Last quarter, a representative of the Greek houses approached this 

office to speak with the editorial board in hopes of obtaining a weekly 

Greek column in the Exponent 
She explained to us that the Greek houses were attempting to 

improve their image on this campus and perhaps a weekly column 

would help them communicate this to the student body 

At that lime, the editorial board explained that our function did not fall 

in that sort of special interest but rather with the interests of the student 

body at large. We also explained that the "Views" column and other 

editorial pages were available for their use 
In light of a recent development in the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity 

some definite communication is now neccessary. Unfortunately, this 

communication seems to be needed at a grass roots level spec1f1cally, 

fraternity members 
Regardless of the fact (so the story goes) that this 1s an isolated 

incident . the impact on fratern1t1es and sororities. Greek or otherwise, 1s 

quite s1gnif1cant . 
Considering the Bozeman Centennial committee is contributing or has 

contributed money to the SAE house for remodeling , there definitely 

needs to be some communication lines opened 

Considering the Exponent has received a number of conflicting 

reports on this whole incident. there definitely needs to be some 

communication lines opened. as well 
In light of this s1tuat1on I find it especially difficult to understand the 

mentality required to pertorm such an act of inhumanity- but again, the 

Greeks want to improve their image 
I would like to know Ii this " isolated" incident would have ever 

become public knowledge 1f concerned 1nd1v1duals had not come 

forward 
I have an appointment today with two more Greek representatives to 

discuss that 'Greek column" and the Greek image, again. I can tell 

them right now they need to talk amongst themselves first before I'll ever 

consider them talking to the students. 
-Shaun Doig 

Everyone accepts mediocrity 
Governor Ted Schwinden, at a recent State Board of Education 

meeting, said that many of the ills in our education system "seems to be 

a willingness to accept mediocrity as a substi tute for excellence." 

This 1s so true. And what's even worse, not only is the public 

accepting mediocri ty, but the legislature and the Regents are too. 

The legislature won't. and can't, fund the university system's formula 

fully Not only that, they can't even fund any program mod1f1cations to 

improve the system. There's not enough money to get to the average of 

our peers or enough to improve. We are definitely heading towards 

mediocrity. 
How are the Regents heading toward mediocrity? They are accepting 

1t They're accepting the fact that they are supporting 2,500 students 

that aren't paid for They're accepting the fact that there's no money for 

improvement They're accepting mediocrity 

How do you remedy this? It's simple, make the best of what you've 

got If you can't fund all of the students as much as you should, then 

don't If there·s no room for improvements, make room. 

Everybody will soon have to realize that you 1ust can't dump 1t all on 

the education system without putting out a little 1n return . Sooner or later, 

Montana will have to limit enrollment People will say put 11 off as long as 

possible. What that means 1s we will wait for mediocrity to turn to 

disaster 
The university system 1s now doing a fantastic job dealing with 

underfunding, but the pole can only bend so far We need room and 

money to improve and 1f the c urrent situation continues, we will keeping 

falling more and more away from excellence and mediocrity to disaster 

This means we will have to shut some doors This means we will not 

be able to accept any Tom, Jane, or Harry that wants to walk 1n. They 

will have to make an effort to show they want to be here, and make an 

effort while they're here to show they want to stay It means that, 

stealing a line from John Kennedy 1s that 11 will no longer be "what can 

education do for me, but what can I do for education." 

-Kevin Dolan 
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Letters 
CEC# 1 
To the Editor: 

This is regarding last week's letter 
by Debbie Milburn 

Montana State Urnvers1ty 1s a home 
for a wide va11ety of people and a wide 
spectrum of musical tastes To please 
all of the people all of the time 1s an 
unfortunate 1mprobab1hty I sympathize 
with Debbie Milburn and the Concerts 
Committee for the11 lime spent to the 
neglect of the11 studies and fnends, but 
there seems to be some confusion as 
to where the blame lies concernmg 
concert attendance 

I have no doubt that the Marshall 
Tucker Band 1s ·•in demand all over the 
country,' but not to the same degree 
as Rush, 38 Special, or Dan Fogel
berg These bands performed in the 
last six months m Montana for large, 
enthustastlc crowds 

Debbie's revelation that Bozeman 1s 
not "the entertainment capital of the 
world' dtd not come as any great 
shock to me. but neither should 1t sur
prise anyone that Bozeman 1s not the 
population capital of the world Let me 
remind you of last year's Loverboy 
concer1 It was by no means sold-out, 
but this 1s Bozeman. Montana We 
have a set population base to draw 
from and the music will only appeal to 

Letters to the editor must be typew111ten 
and double spaced Preference will be 
given letters under 300 words Longer 
letters will be published when room 
provides Letters must be signed a~d 
presented with positive proof of idenh· 
hcat1on The Exponent reserves the 
11ght to edit for libel and length 

a portion of them Cons1de11ng the fact 
that Loverboy and Ouartertlash also 
played elsewhere in the state, I felt that 
the concert was a success There was 
a good turn-out and a crowd that really 
enfoyed themselves and let the bands 
know ti 

until these prerequisites are met. I'm 
afraid Debbie and I will continue to 
have a surplus of elbow room at the 
concerts here 

Kevin Smith 

CEC#2 
To the Editor: 

I suspect that Debbie does not pay 
to attend these concer1s The thou
sands of MSU students, myself 
included, who pay IU1t1on. books. rent 
insurance, gas, and a host of other leg-
1llmate expenses. find an additional ten 
or eleven dollars for a concert which 
they're not that crazy about a d1ff1cult 
financial burden to bear 

This is in regards to Debbie M1t
burn's letter to the editor 

I hope that you will accept some 
comment on your recent Exponent let
ter from a typically letharg•c MSU 
student 

It seems to me that many of the 
recent concerts feature bands whose 
peak popula11ty re are more popular 
and more affordable (seemingly con-
1rad1ctory terms). then maybe attend
ance figures w1tl rectprocate however. 

You must feel much better now thal 
you·ve placed the blame for poor con
cert attendance on us cheap. apa
thetic bums f must confess that. like 
the maionty of MSU studeots. I d1dn t 
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Views 
By STUART ANDERSON 
ASMSU Senator 

Well, another ASMSU election 1s 
about to take place. During the past 
few months, we as students have 
heard the screams from ASMSU to 
get involved. I believe it may be fair 
to ask the same of ASMSU. The 
Senate should step back and eval-· 

BLOOM COUNTY 

uate itself. The reason for student 
apathy may be with ASMSU and our 
programming. After this reflection, 
ASMSU may be able to grow strong
er and continue to better students 
and their education. 

During the past few years. ASMSU 
has been in the enviable position of 
receiving more money each year 

through larger enrollments. Along 
with the increase in student popula
tion, ASMSU had a chance to grow 
and expand. In the past, we were 
able to keep up with inflation and 
offer more to the students without 
cutting back. We were able to buy 
new equipment for our programs. 
Enrollment is starting to level off 

by Berke Breathed --------, ------~ ...... 
we.l MILO, IT 5€£1115 
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Burton K. Wheeler Memorial Lecture 
Hear anthropol~gist Donald Carl Johanson, 
author of "Lucy: The Beginnings of Humankind," 

8 p.m. Friday April 15 

discuss the Search for 
Human Beginnings 
.Johanson's work has stimulated new 
thinking about our notions of human 
evolution 

·Donald Johanson has been referred 
to as a ''phenomenon" 

·Johanson has been involved in the 
production of outstanding films and 
television shows 

Strand Union Building, MSU Campus, Admission Free 
Sponsored by_ ~1_'.eater Mountain Foundation and MSU 

and there appears to be a change 
taking place in the composition of 
the student body. We are now start
ing to feel the growing pains. Now is 
the time for the Senate to examine 
ASMSU. 

Along with the growth of ASMSU 
many of ou r programs had the op
portunity for quick expansion. With 
the expansion, some programs did 
not have to be concerned wi th their 
objectives and goals. It is a good 
thing that ASMSU had responsible 
chairpeople during this time or we 

EXPONENTS 

would be in a greater mess. The 
best way to cure the dilemma we 
are facing would be through sunset 
legislation. Every so often programs 
would be re-evaluated to see 1f they 
are meeting students' wants. 

The key to the success of sunset 
legislation is clearly defined and 
sets obtainable goals. Over a period 
of time the goals and objectives 
would change along with the stu
dents. Th is in turn would lead to an 
active student government and more 
student involvement. 

.. .letters cont. from page 4 
attend the Marshall Tucker /Poca con
cert on March 30 because I couldn't 
justify spending ten bucks to see two 
second-rate groups of washouts per
form The Tucker/ Paco affair was just 
another disaster in a long strmg of 
ASMSU-promoted disasters 

In the three years that I have been 
at MSU, the "quahty, contemporary 
entertamment" in the form of concerts 
here in Bozeman has been, with one 
ma1or exception (Loverboy/Ouarter
flash 1982), nothing short of ternble. 
As for your argument that Bozeman 
isn't the entertainment capital of the 
world, I agree. However. is Biiiings the 
entertamment capital of the world? Is 
Missoula? Is Butte? Of course not. Yet, 
over the last couple of years, one or 
the other of these cn1es has played 
host to such acts as April Wine. 38 
Special, Styx. Pat Benatar, Blackfoot, 
Def Leppard, Billy Squier, Sammy 
Hagar, Rush. etc . etc . while good old 
Bozo gets stuck with th1rd-stnngers like 
Ambrosia and Amenca. I realize that 
it's too much to ask for. say. the Who 
to play the Breeden Fieldhouse, but 
why can't we get concerts here that 
are at least equal to those mother 
Montana cities? 

Debbie Milburn. quit blaming the 
MSU students for your 1nab1hty to book 
decent concerts in Bozeman. If you 
can promote more acts on the order of 

Loverboy/Ouarterflash (which virtually 
filled the fleldhouse), then the students 
will be happy to attend them. If you 
continue to give us the same 1unk that 
you have been giving us, we'll slick to 
"Dallas" and "Dynasty" for our enter
tainment, thank you 

Andy Myxter 

CEC#3 
To the Editor: 

It 1s unfortunate 1hat Ms Milburn. 
Chairperson ol ASMSU Concerts. 
chose to react to the low concert tur
nouts in such a naive and immature 
manner. To blame the low part1cipat10n 
on student apathy is passing the buck 
and pushing the blame onto some 
undeserv1nQ people. The lax attend
ance can only be blamed on one 
th1ng--the failure of the ASMSU Con
cert Comm1t1ee to accurately reflect 
the wants and desires (or tastes and 
preferences) of the local and MSU 
student population 

If the people fail to patronize your 
concerts, Ms Milburn. can you con
clude that nobody cares? I don't think 
so. It merely shows that the people do 
not wish to spend thP1• :1r:1c and 
money to see the con~ent s) wrnch you 
have arranged for u~ 1r c:c...::. and that 

MO"CE >AGL: 12 

MON: JIMMY JOHNSON BAND" 
North South 

TUES: LEO KOTTKE 
Time Step 

WED:NORTHWIND 
River Flight 

THURS: VUDIMIR HOROWITZ 
live in London - 5/22/83 

FRI: JOAN ARMATRADING 
The Key 

Cactus Records & Tapes 29 W. Main 
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Renovation fees conclude SUB saga 
(Editor's note: This Is fourth In a four part series 

about the Student Union Building.) 
By KEVIN DOLAN 
News Writer 

Rekindled by the recent controversy over a hall 
pass policy 1n the SUB. many students have queslt· 
oned how the renovalton was funded and why the 
administration 1s moving into the building. 

Many students are upset that Student Affairs and 
Services (SAS) and other afftliated offices will be mov
ing into the SUB and that their new offices are being 
paid for with student buil1ding fees 

There has also been question over whether the 
students knew that the adm1nistrat1on would be mov
ing in when they approved the use of student building 
rees for renovation of the SUB 1n the fall of t 978 

According to Director of Administration Tom Nopper, 
the students voted to renovate the SUB "without 
increasing existing building fees ·· 

Nopper added that the renovation was patd for with 
a SUB building fee as well as some money from the 
student academic bu1ld1ng fee, which has been used 
tn the past for other building projects such as the 
Creative Arts Complex and parts of both the nursing 
bu1ld1ng and the library 

Nopper said that they wanted to renovate without an 
increase in the SUB building fee. which was ong1nally 

T ... P ohnt Ca1e.-er as a e not us 
s pl> ' 

started in the 30's and continued '" the so·s. The 
administration and the Regents then decided to use 
some of the student academic building fees for the 
renovation he said 

Also at that time. Nopper said the adm1nistrat1on 
' needed space for SAS, and 11 was decided to marry 
the two pro1ects together It was logical to combine the 
pro1ects " 

Director of Facilities Planning Andy van Teylingen 
said that 1n May of 1979 the committee that allocated 
the new space in the SUB decided "with some gui
dance from above, that that's the place where SAS 
ought to be." 

In the fall of 1978, van Teylingen said of the idea of 
SAS moving into the SUB, That (idea) didn't come in 
there at that time (of the vote) " 

Van Teyltngen said that compensation for the space 
1n the SUB used by SAS was exchanged for heat and 
lights furnished by the university 

Van Teyltngen said that he didn't think ti cost more to 
have SAS 1n the SUB, but that "the amount of space for 
student organizations was cut back." 

In February of 1979, the time the committee was 
allocating the new space to be provided by renovation, 
the ASMSU Senate unamtnously passed a resolution 
stating that the SUB should not contain "academic or 
university fac1l1ties. 

LISA'S AEROBICS 
"Come dance with me" 

M T w Th F 
9·00 9:00 9:00 
- l1_0_:00 1 O;rut 

4:10 4:10 
5:30 5:30 5:30 5:30 

Babysitting available at 
Morning sessions - Call Lisa 587-7371 

Classes held at 
BOZEMAN ARMORY 
24 W. Mendenhall 

Introductory classes are April 20 & 21 

*THESE ARE FREE* 
New students must attend one of these 
sessions to ensure enrollment. 

6 week session begins April 25 
2 times/week - $24 
3 times/week - $30 
4 times/week - $35 

·usA PRUGH - Certified Instructor 587-7371 
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Residence halls introduce four new alternatives 
By MICHELLE WING 
Hews Editor 

On-Campus Living will be offer
ing several new living options next 
fall 

Director Elaine Green announced 
the inst1tut1on of four alternatives in 
housing at a Wednesday night RHA 
Legislature meeting. They include 
suites, study floors and older stu
dent housing 

The suite option is being experi
mented with in Colter by a small 
group. It involves four residents 
sharing two rooms. According to 
Green, this allows one room to .be 
used as a living area and one room 
serves as a sleeping area. 
'To continue the experiment, 

groups of four students may sign up 
for the suite option in both Colter 
and Pryor next fall. In Colter, be
cause several of the rooms were 
once offices, some are joined by 
doors. This is not the case in Pryor. 
All four students will be issued keys 
to both rooms involved 

Two study floors are already in 
existence. There 1s one for men on 
11th North Hedges and one for 
women on 10th Roskie. Green an
nounced the add1t1on of another 
f!oor for men in Mullen Hall. 

"They are designed to have 24 
hour per day quiet hours. for people 
who want to do the ma1ority of their 

studying on the floor," said Green. 
The floor added for men 1s due to 

a greater demand for such condi
tions from men. Priority for room 
assignment will be given to gradu
ate students 

Green said that the other two 
study floors will continue to exist. 
"They seem to be really successful 
floors." she said. One special option 
continued and expanded from last 
year 1s housing for older students 
When a sorority returned a pre
viously rented Quadrangle to RHA, 
it was converted into apartments for 
students age 23 or over. 

This year, a second Quadrangle 
was returned, so RHA recommend
ed that the older student housing be 
expanded 

One quad will be used for women 
and one will be used for men. hous
ing 26 all together. "It will be kind of 
like Colter/Pryor, single-sex with a 
co-ed atmosphere," said Green. 

Another change is the conver
sion of 105 Grant Chamberlain, cur
rently for single students, back to 
married student housing 
According to Green, this building 
was given to single students at a 
time when the single-student hous
ing was over 100% capaci ty and 
the married student housing had a 
lower need. Currently, RHA has 
only a 75% occupancy, while sev-

3rd Annual 
\ Phi Sigma Kappa 
and Budweiser Light 

eral families are on waiting lists for 
married student housing. 

"To accomodate the needs of the 
student there now, we will do 11 in a 
phase out," said Green." Any student 
there now can return if they want" 

About ten curre nt residents at
tended the meeting Wednesday 
night. Green said, "They seemed to 
be pretty relieved ... that 1t would be a 

phase-out program." 
Questions were raised over the 

problem of housing married and 
single students in the same building. 

Green fe lt that single student 
housing was easier to find than 
married student housing. Accord
ing to her, 232 private single apart
ments have been approved through 
the city to be buil t wi thin walking 

distance of the campus. 
Discussion also included the pos

sibility of creating an International 
House. 

Green said that On-Campus Liv
ing 1s currently in the process of 
accepting housing applications from 
current students for next fall. Prior
ity will be to returning students who 
apply before April 28. 

Mullen, Coller and Pryor are all homes of new housing options (Staff photo by Dave Smith) 

All proceeds go to the 
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At sack lunch seminar 

Changing image off em ale sexuality discussed 
By MICHELLE AMLONG 
Reporter 

Female sexuality was the topic addressed 
by three speakers at a recent sack lunch 
seminar 

The historically changing image of wo
men's sexuality opened the presentation 
Mary Hunter, a nurse pract1t1oneer at Boze
man's Family Planning Clinic , gave stat1st1cs 
from one of the first sex studies ever done. 
The study conducted by Dr Mosher from 
1892 to 1920 polled a small sampling of 
women 1n the U .S 

At the turn of the century, women recog
nized the fact that they had slower sexual 
reactions than their male partners. Yet, 34 
out of 44 women claimed to always have 
orgasms 

These Victorian ladies ranked reproduc
tion as the main reason for sex. with pleasure 
coming in as a surprising second Thirty out 
of the 44 women used some type of birth 
control : withdrawal. condoms. calendar 
method or a form of the cervical cap. 

Today. a study completed by Shere Hite 
reported that t 2% of the women never 
achieve climax. 24% never have an orgasm 
during intercourse and 26% always have 

orgasms during intercourse. 
Hunter stated. "Today, there's a tremend

ous pressure on women We 're supposed to 
not 1ust achieve orgasms. but multiple or
gasms And now. orgasms that last a half 
houri" 

Hunter feels that there are very few differ
ences between sex in the past and sex now 
According to Hunter. women experience sex 
at an earlier age today, there are more 
unwanted pregnancies and veneral diseases 
are easier to recognize. 

'The sexual revolution has more to do with 
the popular media." concluded Hunter. 

Another staff member from Family Plan
ning Mary Ann Kaelke discussed female 
anatomy, the G spot and orgasm. 

Kaelke commented that pictures of the 
female sex organs never show what the 
outer genitals or the vulva look like Kaelke 
believes that this pretending that the vulva 
does not exist can cause inh1b1t1ons 1n women. 

'I suspect young women need to be as
sured of being normal," stated Kaelke "Just 
as ind1v1dual faces are different. so are 1nd1-
v1dual genitals 

Kaelke went on to talk about the Graften
burg or G spot The much-publ1c1zed G spot 

Directory assistance 
for the disabled is 

priceless infonnation. 
At ~lountain Bell. we knm1 that using the phone 
hook can he difficult for many people 11·nh 1isual and 
phrncal disah11illes . And that n's easier for them to 
call us for information So 11·e 'd like to help. 

If 1 ou. or someone rnu kno11. has a special 
prohlem. that limns \'Our aiitlity to use the phone hook. 
1 nu don t ha1e to pav for directory assistance )ou 
can call us as often as \ 'OU need to. free of charge 
\\ nhout paying the 2o·c per call other customers are 
charged after their first fi1e calls 

just call your ,\lountain Bell scn·ice represen 
ta!lve Or call. toll -free. the Telecommunications 
Center for Oisabled Customers any weekday from 
8:30 a.m. to 5-30 p.111. (The numbers are li;ted 
below.) \\e'll send you an exemption form that you 
should ha1 e filled out and certified bl' either a doctor, 
social worker. or a represcntatil·e fnim the Associa
tion of the Blind. Then. mail the form to the Center 
for Disabled Customers. and you·11 get an exemption 
on your directory assistance charges. 

Information ts 1•aluable to el'eryone. l\u1 if you 
have a phone disability. it can be priceless. Because 
it ·s so important to your life. And it ·s free. 
Telecommunications Center for Disabled Customers. 

I 800-'i25 -3156-\oice 1-800-52'>-6028-TTY 

For the way you live. 
@ 

Mountain Bell 

1s a gland located in the upper portion of the 
vagina between the pubic bone and the cer
vix " If stroked, the G spot brings of the sensa
tion of having to urinate: 1f continued, 1t brings 
on sexual arousal " 

With orgasm. a fluid chemically the same 
as male semen minus the sperm 1s released 
from the urethra. 

"It's a wonderful thing to get people to buy 
magazines." said Kaelke about the media 
attention given to the G spot "But . I feel that I 
should try to talk like Jack Palance and say 
'believe tt or not'" 

Kaelke feels that our society 1s too goal
oriented when 1t comes to sex. With orgasm 
as the sole goal, attention is taken away from 
the partner and other aspects of sexual 
act1v1ty 

Women who never reach orgasm become 
obsessed with performing, probably due to 
the media, claims Kaelke . She said, "We all 
have the capacity of orgasm." 

Kaelke compared sex to learning any new 
skill, such as driving a car "We are not born 
knowing how to express ourselves sexually " 

Linda Huss. also from Family Planning, 
gave a quick update on birth control methods 

As far as the frequently requested cervical 

cap goes, II remains a research item It still 
must be approved by the FDA 

The FDA"has approved the vaginal sponge 
The sponge. saturated with sperm1c1de. 1s 
about as effective as the diaphragm How
ever, the disposable sponge can be left in the 
vagina and still be effective for 24 hours 

Huss said the sponge will probably be on 
the shelves this summer Requiring no pres
cription or fitting and costing about $1 per 
sponge, both Huss and Hunter believe 1t will 
be an ideal form of contraception for teen
agers 

Huss also discussed depo provaro. a syn
thetic progestin in1ect1on administered every 
three months with a 99 5% effective rating 

Although an estimated one million women 
in 80 countries use depo provaro, 1t has not 
been approved 1n the US. It's future looks 
dim, since American studies have linked 1t to 
cancer and birth defects. 

Sponsored by the Women's Resource 
Center, sack lunch seminars are presented 
free to the public every Wednesday from 
noon to 1 pm 1n the SUB 
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Women and culture part of series 
By MICHELL E AMLONG 
Reporter 

What do Jack the Ripper. prosti
tution in Helena, a film about porno
graphy and sexuality 1n the 19th 
cenlury have in common? All four 
are scheduled topics in the Women 
and Culture free lecture series 

"Jack the Ripper and the Myth of 
Male Violence" opens the series on 
April 18 at 8 p.m. Presented by Pro
fessor Judith Walkow1lz of Rutgers 
University, this lecture addresses 
the past and present effects of 
these murders on society 

The social responses to these 
prostitution murders of 1888 per
meate society even today. Accord
ing to Walkow1tz, the acts of Jack 
the Ripper eventually sustained 
ideas about the vulnerability of wo
men in urban areas 

and people working 1n the porn 
industry 

David Wells, publisher of five of 
Canada's most profitable "men's 
entertainment" magazines made this 
claim about today's pornography· "I 
would say that the standards are 
little rougher The magazines are 
more explici t, possibly because of 
women's liberation. Men have start
ed to feel emasculated and they like 
to fantasize about women. They 
would prefer to dominate these wo
men." 

American feminist Kate Millett 
had this to say. "What's d1sturb1ng 
about pornography for me rs that It's 
so unsexy. It's all mixed up with old 
dreadfully patriarchal ideas that sex 
1s evil and that the evil rs 1n the 
female ." 

Following Ihe screening, there 
will be a panel discussion. Members 
of the panel will include a sludent 
from MSU. Betty Schmitz, director 
of Proiect for Women in lhe Curricu
lum and Professor Christopher Pinet 
from the Modern Languages De
partment 

Completing the series on May 16 
at 8 p.m .. Estelle Freedman will lec
ture on "Feminism and Sexuality in 
the Nineteenth Century" Freedman, 
an assistant professor at Stanford 
University, authored ''Their Sisters' 
Keepers: Women's Prison Reform 
in America, 1830-1930 " 

All lectures will be held in 215 
Cheever "Not a Love Story" will be 
shown in both Cheever at 7 p.m 
and at noon the same day in room 
220 of the SUB 

Walkow1tz , assistant professor of 
history, rs the author of "Prost1tut1on 
and Victorian Society " The lecture 
is based upon her latest book about 
the social history of the Jack the 
Ripper murders Walkow1tz's new 
book will be published by the Uni
versity of Chicago Press 

Argenbright promotes schools 

On April 25 at 8 p.m, Paula Pelrik 
will present· Cap1talisls with Rooms 
Revisited: Prost1tut1on in Helena. 
MT 1865-1900 Petrik teaches his
tory and philosophy at MSU 

"Not a Love Story: A Film About 
Pornography'' will be shown on May 
2. 

The film does contain some sex
ually explicit scenes. According to 
the National Film Board of Canada, 
"There rs no pornographic image in 
the film which rs not available, legally 
or under the counter, anywhere in 
North America 

"Not a Love Story" also includes 
comments from both critics of porn 

By KEVIN DOLAN 
News Writer 

State education offtc1als profes
sed Monday that Montana schools 
are not as bad as people think and 
that the public schools are what the 
public has made them. 

Al a recent meeting of the State 
Board of Education, which rs com
prised of both the Board of Regents 
and the Board ol Public Education, 
State Superinlendent of Public In
struction Ed Argenbright released 
the results of hrs "Task Force on 
Excellence,' which assessed ex
pectations of high schaol gradu
ates by members of !he university 
system, vo-tech centers. and the 
pr•vate sector 

Before announcing the specifics 
of the task force's conclusions. 
Argenbright said he was 'tired of 
the generalized comments that our 

The Sweet Shop Announces 

schools are failing." 
Public schools in Montana have 

received crit1c1sm lately over of the 
lack of basic skills of high school 
graduates. Much of the crit1c1sm 
has revolved around the fact that 
high schools are allowing students 
to take a wider variety of classes 
other than basic skill courses 

He said that much of the criticism 
over failing public schools rs based 
on schools outside Montana He 
noted that many people 1n Montana 
like to complain about bad public 
schools, but' when you nai1 (people 
from Montana) down to their own 
schools. that's different" 

Argenbright added that in recent 
mill levy electtom; across the state. 
87% of the levies passed even 
though the estimation of most of the 
mill levies was based on a zero-

MORE PAGE 12 
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Friday: 8 o.m. - 5 p.m. 
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City debates poker limit 
By JOHN WARD 
Reporter 

Planning tor future meetings 
would aptly describe Monday's 
Bozeman City Commissioners 
meeting 

The commissioners held first 
readings on two proposed ordinan
ces, as well as proposed rev1s1ons 
on two present ordinances. 

Ordinance 1130 would provide 
for the office of City Judge, while 
Ordinance 1131 would eliminate 
the position of Police Judge 

City Manager John Evans said 
the two ordinances would "tighten 
up" the city charter. He said the 
municipal 1udge and police judge 
"were something done years ago 
and since then there have been 

changes in the system." 
The commissioners reviewed Or

dinance 1117 which limits the num
ber of electronic poker machines 
and tables per establishment. 

Currently, establishments are al
lowed a maximum of one electronic 
poker machine. but a combined 
total of four tables and machines 1s 
permitted. 

Commissioner Ken Weaver said 
that the maximum should remain at 
four but businesses should be al
lowed more than one electronic 
poker machine permit. 

Ordinance 1129, which deter
mines the fees for brnlerroom oper

- .alions and gambling licenses. was 
also reviewed by the commis
sioners 

Evans was asking the commis
sioners to find revisions for the 
1nvest1gat1on fees tor bo1lerroom op
erations 

All four ordinances will be dis
cussed and voted on at the April 25 
meeting. 

The commissioners open up a 
d1scuss1on on possible agenda 
items for the remainder of the fiscal 
year, which should be discussed 
but thus far have not been put on 
the agenda 

A motion was passed by the 
commissioners to group the con
sent items into one category to be 
voted on altogether The move 1s 
expected to speed up the weekly 
meetings 

Supreme Court visits MSU campus 
By BARB FREDERICKSON 
Reporter 

The Montana Supreme Court will 
hear two cases at MSU Monday. 
Ap,.118 

According to Leg+slat1ve Re
search Committee Member Jim Hol
zer. the cases will be heard 1n the 
SUB Ballroom C. beginning with a 
criminal case at 9 am. A civil case 
will be heard at 10.30 a m 

These are actual cases that. Hol
zer said, 1f weren't in Bozeman. 
would have been held in the cham
bers in Helena " 

According to Supreme Court Jus
tice John C Hamson, the first case. 
''The State vs. Baker, is ·a danger
ous drug case out of Gallatin Coun
ty He said 1t involves the purchase 
of dangerous drugs by undercover 
agents at the Ramada Inn +n Boze
man during January of 1982. 

The second case. "Kuiper vs 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com
pany. involves a defective mult1-
p1ece truck tire and wheel. Hamson 
said 

In this case. he said, A Great 
Falls 1ury awarded $325,000 com
pensatory and $1 5 million as pun1-
t1ve damages 

It is one of the largest verdicts in 
Montana's history he added 

This will be tne third year in a row 
that the court has moved its cham
bers to MSU for a day 

"It's an educational deal for the 
students of MSU," Holzer said "(The 
purpose 1s) to give an idea of what 
the 1ud1c1al system is like 

According to Holzer. the court 
visits several c1t1es throughout the 
state each year This program is 
patterned after Governor Schwm
den 's policy of setting up his office 

Road improvement outlined 
By JOHN WARD 
Reporter 

Nearly 25 people from four differ
ent subdivisions near Valley Center 
Road demanded Tuesday that the 
Gallatin CountyComm1ss1on do some
thing to improve Valley Center Road 

Bob Remer a resident of Lake 
Subd1v1s1on. said the current condi
tion of Valley Center Road presents 
a safety and health hazard to area 
residents and that the gravel road 
should be paved 

Valley Center Road runs from 
Jackrabbit Lane to Highway 1 O It 
serves as access for 180 houses 
which comprise the Battle Creek. 
Lake. Hidden Valley and Valley 
Center Subd1vis1ons 

Residents of the area complained 
that dust from the gravel road greatly 
d1m1nishes v1s1bility on the road and 
the potholes cause high county 
maintenance and expensive vehi
cle repairs." 

Gene Hobbs, a Baxter Creek res
ident, said many area residents 
bought houses there with the 1m
press1on that the county would main-

tam and improve the roads 
Jack Newkirk told the comm1s

s1oners that "two years ago we had 
a RID killed' and since then "the 
dust has driven some people out of 
there 

The commissioners informed the 
residents that paving the road was 
improbable. They cited the lack of 
county or state funds for paving 
roads 

As an alternative, the commis
sioners offered a cost share pro
gram with the residents, 1f they 
would settle for a double shot pene
tration of 011 for the road surface. 

Earl Besl, county surveyor, said a 
'double shot ' would consist of a 
two-inch layer of gravel covered by 
an inch and a half of oil. He pre
dicted the road would last with min
imal maintenance for 10 to 15 years. 

Commissioner Wilbur Visser said 
the "double shot would cost ap
proximately $49,000. The county 
would chip 1n $17,000 11 the area 
could generate 65 percent of the 
cost 

tn a different city hall tn the state 
one day each month. 

The Montana Supreme Court ts 
made up of seven 1ust1ces It 1s 
headed by Chief Justice Frank I 
Haswell 

Holzer said the cases will be 
open to the public and that there will 
be seating for aboul 150 people 

Internship given 
Governor Schwmden's office is 

once again offering a summer 1n
ternsh1p program for outstanding 
Montana university students 

The internships are open on a 
compet1t1ve basis to students ma1or
mg in any field who have a cumula
tive GPA of at least 3.0 and ad
vanced writing and communicative 
skills. 

The internship will provide a 
monthly stipend of $600 and 12 free 
elective academic credits. Applica
tions are available at the Career 
Resource Center, Room 206, Reid 
Hall. Application deadline is April 
25. 

Friday, Aprtl 15, 1983 
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Senate concludes budgeting: mini-concerts ok'd 
By ANNETTE McMILLAN end DANNY 

CHOR/Kl 
Exponent News Steff 

Completion of the 1 984 budget was the 
main concern of last night's ASMSU Senate 
meeting This was the last regular meeting of 
the senate before the election on April 20. 

Discussed were add1t1ons to the Concerts, 
Legal Services and the Administration bud
gets Also passed was a resolution that 
would change the numbering system for 
senate bills and resolutions. 

The final figures for the fiscal year 1984 
budget are total appropriations of 
$454,123 96. with the supplemental budget 
set at $20,000 and reserve requests approved 

at $20,715 
The total appropriations is the money that 

ASMSU is spending to subsidize 1ts various 
organizations The supplemental account is 
the amount that the senate has set aside as a 
general spending account for the year. The 
reserve requests are the capital expendi
tures for equipment 

The anticipated revenue generated for 
t 984 from the $15 per quarter per student 
activity fee 1s $467,497. Thus the total of all 
the appropriations passed by the senate was 
$27,431 .96 more than the expected revenue 
for next year 

The first budget discussed was Concerts. 
During the last session of budgeting at the 
end of winter quarter, the Concerts budget 
produced so much controversy that the 
senate decided to complete budget after the 

beginning of this quarter. The controversy 
centered around the issue of whether or not 
ASMSU should be promoting its own large 

concerts 
Currently, all of the concerts in the Breeden 

Fieldhouse are promoted by an outside pri
vate company. According to the debate last 
quarter. the major advantage of an ASMSU
promoted concert 1s a lower ticket price for 
students. The major disadvantage is that if 
the concert fails to break even, then ASMSU 
could lose thousands of dollars 

The issue provoked little controversy last 
night, as the senate passed a proposal from 
the Concerts committee that did not include 
a large ASMSU-promoted concert in the 
Fieldhouse. 

The $34,550 Concerts budget that was 
passed allows the committee to promote six 
concerts in the ballroom. The committee will 
continue to assist with promoter concerts 
when the events are available. 

Reconsideration of the budget for Legal 
Aid resulted in a stipend of $1500 for a legal 
internship to be established under Phyllis 
Bock. the ASMSU attorney. ASMSU Presi
dent Brad Diede said, "The internship will not 
only help Phyllis with the work load, but it will 
provide an internship new to MSU in the area 
of pre-law." 

"The minimum stipend for a career intern
ship is $500 per quarter," added Bock 

Senator Kevin Donegan suggested a $1 500 
stipend that would cover fall, winter and 
spring quarters. 

The consideration of the ASMSU Adminis
tration budget was opened with Senator Mike 
Stoeckig proposing a $400 stipend for the 
vice-president for summer quarter 

Speaking on his motion, Stoeckig pointed 
out the activities and duties which could fall 
on the shoulders of the vice-president over 

the summer Some of these were: running the 
summer election, maintaining position in 
charge of ASMSU personnel, updating the 
ASMSU Constitution. and relieving some of 
the fall quarter work load ahead of time. 

Senator Rex Moats said. "The university 
p1ograms slow down, but they don't stop over 
the summer, and the vice-president could 
remain active in these areas." 

Stoeckig said, "Both the presidential can
didates are supporting the addition to the 
stipends which means they want the help 
over the summer quarter " 

Diede defended the proposal. saying, "The 
president covers the vice-president's pos1-
t1on over the summer. and when the vice
pres1dent returns in the fall, there 1s a time
consuming period of refamillarization. Having 
the vice-president working over the summer 
maintains contmu1ty in the administration ... 

Senator Lindsay Anderson argued, "This 
would require the v1ce-pres1dent to be here 
over the summer. We are setting a prece
dent, and I don t think someone should be 
barred from an executive offtce because 
they cannot attend all four quarters ... 

The $400 stipend failed Stoeck1g offered a 
substitute motion of $300, and Lindsay And-

erson formally amended it to $200. The $200 
stipend for vice-president over the summer 
quarter passed. 

The only non-budgeting business dis
cussed was a resolution that would create a 
new numbering system for all senate bills 
and resolutions. This administrative action 
passed unanimously. 

According to Monac, 'Work-study 1s still 
not safe." The appropriation must still be 

passed by a conference meeting between 
both houses of the Montana Legislature. This 
101nt committee must reach a compromise 
on the total state budget that 1s acceptable to 
both houses." 

Diede reminded the senators of a lun
cheon with the President's Advisory Council 
which is meeting on the MSU campus on 
Friday, April 15. The Advisory Council is a 
group of Montana citizens that periodically 
visit the MSU campus both to see what is 
going on at MSU and to share with the Presi
dent Tietz what the citizens of Montana are 
thinking about the university 

Diede also reminded the senate that the 
Montana Supreme Court would be conven

ing on the MSU campus on Mond:o.y, April 18, 
and that senate has a scheduled luncheon 
date with the members of the court after the 
morning legal session 

Lindsay Anderson reminded the senators 
that the senate banquet will be held next 
week on Thursday. April 21, starting at 5:30 
p.m at the Old Elks Lodge at Highland 
Boulevard ana East Curtiss 
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Ag enrollment subject to decline 
A steady erosion of enrollment in 

U.S. colleges of agriculture since 
1978 now is reflected in shortages 
of scientific and professional per
sonnel, a U.S. Department of Agri
culture research official said today 

Terry B. Kinney, Jr., administrator 
of USDA's Agricultural Research 
Service, forecast an annual need 
tor 59,780 new graduates in agricul
ture between now and 1985. 

Despite opportunities tor employ
ment. annual projections are for 
only51.976 graduates. he said "We 
urgently need higher education 

training of young people 1n the food 
and agricultural sciences." Kinney 
said. He said the need will increase 
in a world that looks to the United 
States for help in feeding a burgeon
ing population. 

Current enrollment declines fol
low an upsurge of student interest 
between 1970 and 1978 when ma
jors in agriculture at many colleges 
nearly tripled . But that expansion 
thrived because of the "baby boom" 
era that began in 1946 along with 
that generation's strong interest in 
environmental issues. according to 

Kyle Jane Couller, director of the 
research agency's higher educa
tion programs. 

Coulter helped prepare a new 
report, "Graduates of Higher Edu
cation in the Food and Agricullural 
Sciences: An Analysis of Supply/ 
Demand." 

Citing from the report, she said 
the available pool of college-bound 
students is shrinking further. with 25 
percent fewer high school gradu
ates projected for 1991 as com
pared with 1978 

... Regents meeting continued from page 9 
zero increase 1n state support tor 
the school foundation program He 
said that the votes indicated "a tre
mendous vote of confidence tor 
those schools 

Deputy Comm1ss1oner for Aca
demic Affairs Carroll Krause said 
that one reason so many different 
classes are being offered is because 
"schools are a reflection of soc1ety.
.. schools are pretty much what we 
made them. 

Krause :ioted that a bigger and 
bigger percent of students are gra
duating from high school now and 
that fewer are going on to college, 
which lowers the demand tor col
lege prep courses. 

Assistant Superintendent for 
Basic Skills Rod Svee added. "What 
we're (the public schools) offering 
1s what we've been told to offer and 
we've been d01ng a good job of 
teaching 1t 

Argenbright noted that one area 
in which Montana public schools 
have reacted to changes 1n society 
is 1n the area of computer educa
tion. He said that Montana 1s "one of 
the top five (states) in the nation in 
terms of computer educa1ton. We re 

a national leader." 
Krause noted society's lack of 

interest 1n education may be the 
cause of some of the plights . He 
said that after the Sputnik incident 
1n the 50's, American's gave top 
priority to education. especially sci
ence education. He said a ma1or 
problem with the schools is " we 
failed to continue to give the priority." 

Krause also said one grave area 
of concern 1n education 1s the avail
ability of qualified teachers Krause 
said that teacher education gradu
ates were usually in the lower V. ot 
their graduating classes. 

Krause also said that a teacher 
shortage is on the way and has hit 
hard already 1n some areas, such a 
math, noting that the university sys
tem only graduated 15 people in 
math education last year. 

"We're just losing it to other fields," 
said Krause. 

Governor Ted Schwinden. who 
chairs the 101nt board, said that 
many of the changes we are seeing 
in education today "seems to be an 
ind1cat1on of the willingness to ac
cept mediocrity as a substitute tor 
excellence 

... letters cont. from page 5 
the people would benefit more by 
spending their time and money doing 
some other act1v1ty Marshall Tucker 1s 
a line band. but I was not one ol the 

.1 .500 !ans present at the concert 
because I found a better alternative 
(three days of excellent powder at 
Snowbird. Utah) Is this apathetic? 

Where do you get the audacity, Ms 
Milburn. to tell me what I should do 
with my time? I hke certain concerts. 
bu! not necessanly the ones you and 
your committee have chosen to bring 
Perhaps you are nght The Concert 

Committee may. 1n fact. be pushing 
your concerts onto the pubhc. Have 
you and the committee ever thought 
that perhaps the demand !or concerts 
in Bozeman falls short of the supply 
you all have been providing? I !eel 1t"s 
your respons1b1l1ty to find this out. it 

may or may not be so 
So don·t go crying to the public. Ms 

Milburn. because you cannot handle 
your pos1t1on Keep a stiff upper hp and 
I'll see you at the Amenca concert 

Mike Stroup 

Student Health 
and Accident Insurance 

Higham - Whitridge, Inc. 

for premiums and information 
call 994-2313 or come to Rm. 1 
Swingle Student Health Center 

Spring Quarter Enrollment on now 

Enrollment Deadline 
April30,1983 

Student Representatives Jennifer Whitehouse 
Pat Mon-ow 

Summer Study in 
Komamoto, Ja 

Travel & Learn: Earn 12 upper 
divisioncredits in Management 
and Marketing at Montana 
State University while in Japan. 

t Do a one week internship with a 
Japanese company 

t Live with a Japanese family 
t Travel to Hiroshima, Tokyo, 

& Ky0to the city of 2000 temples 
& shrines 

For more information call: 
Jim Lee 994-4681 Amy Kattell 994-4031 
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Entertainment 

Featured 

Life to Death 
Rotes In December 1s the life story of 

Miss Jean Donovan. Jean was a Cathol
iclay missionary working with a team of 
sisters and priests among the poor of El 
Salvador She was murdered, along with 
three sisters on December 2. 1980. 
Rosesln December will be shown Sat
urday Apnl 16 at 7:30 p.m in the Christus 
Colleg1um and is sponsored by RHA 
Programming. Campus Ministry Wo
men's Resource Center andStudents for 
Peace 

Trio has concert 
The Artemis Trio of MSU will perform 

in concert Saturday. Apnl 16. at 8 p.m. 1n 
the Creative Arts Complex Recital Hall 
atMSU 

The program will include works by 
Haydn, Mendelsohn and Smetana 

The T no consists of MSU faculty 
members Cora Cooper violinist.Kathryn 
Mientka. pianist, and Tim Mientka, cellist 
The Group is concluding a concert tour 
which took them to Texas, Minneapolis. 
Nebraska and several c1t1es 1n Montana. 

Saturday's concert is free and open to 
the public . 

Students show art 
The 22nd annual Undergraduate Stu

dent Art Exhibition will be held April 18-
28 in the Fine Arts Gallery of Haynes 
Hall at MSU 

An opening reception and announce
ment of awards will be held at 5 p.m., 
Monday, April 18 in the gallery. The 
program and reception are open to the 
public. 

The 1uried exhibition will feature the 
work of MSU undergraduate art students 
and will include paintings, sculptures, 
ceramics, drawings.prints. metals, 
mixed media works and design proiects. 

This year's juror is DennisO'Leary, an 
authonty on contemporary art and direc
tor of the Boise Gallery of Art in Boise, 
Idaho 

Included in the awards announced at 
the reception will be this year's winner of 
the First National Bank undergraduate 
art scholarship.The scholarship is pre
sented annually to· an outstanding art 
student who will graduate the following 
year Last year's recipient was Craig Dav
idson. who received the award for his 
work in painting and design. 

The Guanen Stnng Quarter. cafled "the pre-emment string quartet m the world today," will play at the Ellen Theatre this Sunday at 3:00 

Enjoy a classical weekend 

Quartet to perform at Ellen 
By CLIFF STOCKTON 
Entertelnment Editor 

For those interested in something different 
this weekend, the Guarneri String Quartet will 
be performing this Sunday at 3:00 p.m. in the 
Ellen Theatre. 

The Guarneri String Quartet has been 
heralded as "the preeminent string quartet in 
the world today." Arnold Steinhardt and John 
Dalley, violins, Michael Tree , viola; and David 
Sayer, cello, are the original members of the 
Guarneri String Quartet. which was founded 
in 1964 at Vermont's Marlboro Music Festival. 

Tickets for the event are available at the 
SUB Box Office. Cactus, Budget. and Big 
Apple. Tickets are also availble at the door 
They are $3 for MSU Students and $5 for 
non-students. The Quartet 1s a presentation 
of the ASMSU Performing Arts Committee 

of Europe, and to New Zealand, Australia . 
and Japan. as well as to maier international 
music festivals. They have been featured on 
telev1s;on and radio specials, documentanes. 
and educational presentations both in the 
U.S and abroad and are the subject of a book 
by Helen Ruttencutter entitled Ouertel Three 
of the four players are presently faculty 
members of the Curtis Institute of Music 1n 
Philadelphia. The Guarneri's recordings, sev
eral of which have won international awards, 
are exclusively on RCA Red Seal. Among the 
recordings are collaborat1ons with such artists 
as Artur Rub instein, Pinchas Zukerman, and 
Boris Kroyt and Mischa Schneider of the 
Budapest Quartet 

All members of the Guarneri have had 
maier solo careers and, 1n addition to their 
wcrk as a Quartet. continue to appear as 
soloists or in musical collaborations with 
others 

Violinist Arnolrl Steinhardt, a winner of the 

Leventntt Award . made his solo debut at the 
age of fourteen with the Los Angeles Phil
harmonic and has appeared as soloist with 
the orchestras of Philadelphia. New York and 
Cleveland John Dalley, violinist, made his 
concert debut at the age of fourteen He has 
toured widely throughout Europe and Russian 
and, prior to 1oining the Quartet, served on 
the faculty of the Oberlin Conserva tory and 
was Artist-in-Residence at the University of 
Illinois. Michael Tree, noted both as violist 
and Viol ist and v1olinist. made a Carnegie 
Hall Debut at the age of twenty and has made 
solo appearances with the Philadelphia. Balti
more and Los Angeles Orchestras and at the 
Spoleto Festival. Cellist David Sayer, following 
a solo debut at the age of seventeen with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, distinguished himself 
with the Bach Aria Group. the Marlboro Trio , 
the Guile! Quartet and the New Music String 
Quartet 

The Quartet's tours have taken them 
around the world: to cities and colleges 
throughout the U.S and Canada, on 16 tours 

~-===============--~~~ 
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~-~Lou Reed good for a kiss 
By DA VE PETERMAN 
Entertainment Writer 

Lou Reed 
Legendary Hearts 
RCA AFL 1-45688 

Lou Reed makes incredible re
cords It would be 1mposs•ble to 
have one of his albums playing as 
backgroud music· as they demand 

you pay attention. The actual music, 
though not lacking in any way. 1s 
secondary Reed's genius 1s 1n his 
lyrics. 

As with his last album. The Blue 
Mask, Legendary Hearts is ex
tremely personal. Reading the lyric 
sheet almost invokes a feeling of 
guilt . as though you were looking 
through someone's diary 

In the title song. Reed realizes 
that he 1s ·good for 1ust a kiss, not 
legendary love." Historical figures 
such as Romeo have set standards 
that he simply can't live up to. 

The most powerful song on Le
gendary Hearts 1s Betrayed ." In 1t 
a woman who was tormented by 
her father when she was young, 
inadvertently takes her anger out 
on her husband 

·Her father 's in her head / And 
quick she turns and slaps my face / 
And with her eyes open wide she 
screams I hate you. I hate you. I 
hate you / But she 's looking right 
past me." 

Reed's band--Reed. guitar and 
vocals, Robert Quine, guitar; Fer
nando Saunders. bass, and Fred 
Maher on drums--1s superb There 
are no overpowering guitar solos or 
drum rolls. as they would be horribly 
out of place here. 

It's incredible that a performer as 

phenomenal as Reed has managed 
to remain unknown to so many 
people Yet he probably prefers 11 
this way. as the tag of superstar 
simply wouldn't flt him. 

Discography· 
Lou Reed 
Berlin t 973 
Sally Can't Dance 197 4 
Rock 'n ' Roll Anlmal 197 4 
Live 1975 

Metal Machine Music 1975 
Transformer 
Coney Island Baby 1976 
Rock 'n' Roll Heart t 976 
Steel Hassle t 978 
Take No Prisoner• 1978 
The Bells 1 979 
Growing Up In Pub/le t 980 
The Blue Mask 1981 
Legendary Hearts t 983 

Another infamous list! 
By DAVE PETERMAN 
Entertainment Writer 

Due to the overwhelming re
sponse to my first article like this. 
and because of a lack ol anything 
better to do. I hearby present my 
second "lists" article. 

I evidently stirred some deep
seated emotions with my first article 
(there was at least one report of 
someone wanting to "slug me). 
and I probably will again I really 
don 't care since anyone stupid 
enough to get angry because some
one disagrees with them isn't worth 
worrying about And to answer some 
people. no. I don't do this 1ust to be 
controversial. If I wanted to do that, 
there are plenty of things I could say 
that would do this more effectively 
(example: Loverboy 1s the worst 
excuse for a band since Grand 
Funk Railroad). On with the show 

Four bands that for various rea
sons broke up too soon: 
The Jam 
The New York Dolls 
The Most 
Varsity Combo 

Two bands that should have 

broken up some time ago 
The Rolling Stones. they used to be 
trend setters, n.:iw they're followers 
The Who: 1f you disagree, listen to 
anything they've done since Odds 
and Sods and compare that to ear
lier works 

Four albums that were packaged 
really neat 
Public Image Lid Meta/ Box . a film 
canister-styled enclosure that con
tained three discs 
Elvis Costello Armed Forces, import 
version, the cover unfolds to reveal 
the record 
Inc. The Call the cover was made 
from white vinyl , as was the album. 
John and Yoko Wedding Album 
Japanese pressing. boxed set that 
had two books. drawings, pictures. 
and an album, too 

Three rock personalities that I 
wish would disappear: 
David Lee Roth 
Ozzy Osbourne 
Meatloaf 

One thing to think about: 
Ever notice how many Journey and 
Kansas albums are in the used 
record bins? 

Morrison still eludes popularity 
By MIKE FLANAGAN 
Reviewer 

Van Morrison 
Inarticulate Speech 

of the Heart 
Warner Brothers Records 

Lasting popularity has always 
eluded Van Morrison. Morrison led 
'he underrated. m1d-s1xt1es R & B 
band Them whO matched the 
Stones forintens1ty and drive When 
Them split Van was already leaning 
toward a visionary. soul music: a 
genre of his own creation. Like the 
handful of pop geninses. Momsen 
never makes bad music. His aver
age music, of which there 1s plenty. 
makes pale many recording artists 
best efforts When Morrison hits the 
nail on the head his genius is readily 
apparent The albums Astra/ Weeks 
(1968l and Moondance (1970) arp 
cert ified contemporary mast1>rp1e
ces Gloria (196F. and Brown
eyed Girt ( t 967 ) Nere sing les that 
saw the often-times unlikely manag, 
of arti stic quality ano mass appeal 

Like mos• 01 h s music since 
returning .ro/Tl a three year record 

mg break in the mid seventies, Mor
rison' s lates: LP , Inarticulate 
Speech of the Heart, missed the 
bullseye. Morrison's unique blend 
of R & B, soul , 1azz and the folk 
music of his native Ireland never 
fails to be l1stenable though 

This LP finds Morrison's lyrics 
dealing with feelings and abstracts 
to the point of near self-parody 
Cliche'd lyrical phrases like. "I'm 
just wild about 11. I can't live without 
11" simply aren't sucessful in light of 
Morrison's underachieving vocals 
He 1s capable of success with any 
lyrics he writes when his heart ap
pears to be behind them, unfortu
nately 11 often doesn't here. 

I miss the concrete lyrical imag
ery of the days of yore When Morri 
son earlier sang of a gypsy caravan 
or described a walk through an Irish 
town 1t came off more spiritually 
than these songs which deal blat
antly '"" th spiritaul1 ty Morrison 
seems lo be tiold1ng back vocally 
One feels h· might suddenly toss 
a SI(]" h s riev. VO j ~ Qt'te ;t b1lt. 

nto th son,;. a~., grov. o~u ·~ra\ 

his way through as on the magnum 
opus Astral Weeks . 

Morrison's band 1s modest. as 
always, accenting his vocals and 
rarely vying for 1nd1v1duat attention. 
The instruments are mixed into a 
haze so they become almost one. 
They interact with the vocals in uni
son rather than 1nd1vidually which 
would have been much more inter
esting I suspect the mix was an 
attempt to make the music atmos
pheric but 1t sounds susp1c1ously 
close to an AM radio mix 

The Steel Only Knew your Name" 
1s probably the LP·s finest cut Mor
rison longs Jar the days ol his ano
nymity. a new theme lor him. The 
song is the most complete idea on 
the album and some of the others 
appear as sketchy skeletons of 
songs by comparison Morrison 
sings of meeting triends on the 
street to make music just for fun 

Van Momsen addicts will find 
Inarticulate Speech of the Heart 
a convenient forty seven minute fix 
The undevoted should .isl~~ to 
Astral Weeks or Moondance 
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For ALL your 
Bloomin' needs! 

Wortman CCJQo~aQ 
25 S. Willson 587-4336 

I FREE FRAMESI I (WITH THE p RCHA E OF LENSES) I 
I I 
I I 

I GRA~!cr!!!R!~!T!':FiL!ALE I 
• LENSES DUPLICATED I 
• DOCTORS AVAILABLE TO DO 

y COMPLETE VISUAL EXAMINATIONS 

I MOUNTAIN STATES OPTICAL I 
-, CORNER Of 7th AND MAIN 587-2425 I 

Fonnerty Music VIiia 
... ~~~ ... 

ree 
1zza 

Offer Good 
Friday thru 
Sunday only .... 

II With coupon get a FREE 
small cheese -PIZZA 
when you buy a large 
pepperoni pizza. 

Hours: 
4 30-1 Sunday-Thursday 
4 30-2 Friday & Saturday 

Domino's Pizza Delivers 
2020 W Babcock 
Phone . 586-543t 

It's terrific 

4/15/83 - 4/17 /83 
ONLY 

,--------------------• 
: ~~o~o~et~IZZA fil : 
: free small cheese -PIZZA IJ I 
I when you buy a large 1

1 pepperoni pizza 

: Onecoupon0Pro1
:- 4 / 15/ 83 -4 17 / 83 I 

Domino's Pizza Delivers O y I 
I 2020 W Babco NL I 
I Phone 586-543 

~-------------------~ 



Study Spanish in Sevilla 

SPAIN 
Intensive study Beginner through Advanced 

Trips starting Fall and Winter Semester 
cost epprox. $3,000.'"' Includes Room end Board with 

Spanish Family, Round Trip Airfare and Complete Tuition 

For our brochure and More Information act now and write: 

Mr. George Bonfe/INTEASCHOOL 
840 No. Shore Trell No. 
FOl'eat I.eke, MN 55025 

1•121433-3HI 

STONEWASHED JEANS 
AND JACKETS 

$3400 

5 E. Main 
588-8264 

Each of your SASSON 
Stonewashed jeans or 
jackets has been 
individually washed in 
a special mixture of 
detergent and smooth 
stones to get this great 
softer:ied heathered 
effect. 

The slim jean pant is a retro with 
a modern look from the past!! 

~mtrw 
& 
The Trabue Shop 
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Heroism in 'Day for Night' 
'Asphalt Jungle' Realism 
By JOHN FLOYD 
Reviewer 

Day for Night (1973) is a movie 
about the making of a movie called 
"'Meet Pamela" where Francois 
T ruffaut, director of the former, ap
pears as Ferrand, director of the lat
ter. He is always calm, courteous, 
competent. No problem is too large 
or trifling to get an immediate, just, 
correct decision. His voice-over 
narration breathes reason: his big 
heart handles actor crisis and the 
family troubles of his crew. Ferrand 
likens the process of moviemaking 
to a stagecoach ride in the Wild 
West--destination vague, arrival un
certain. He is, of course, speaking 
for T ruffaut, who imbues this comedy 
of errors with all the humor, human
ness, tenderness and rightness of 
detail of a personal memoir 

Day for Night is itself a film-script 
term denoting that a scene takes 
place at night but will be shot in 
daylight with special lens filters. It 
implies a whole system of substitu
tions 1n film life: fake rooms for real 
rooms that somehow become more 
real than the real ones because of 
the intensity with which we look at 
them: the heated-up affection of 
actors in the same company that 
briefly replaces the lower-flame. 
longer-lasting affections of "c1v1lian" 
life: and so on 

The film 1s an attractive story 
about the loves and loyalties of a 

By ROBERT SCHMUNK 
Rev/ewer 

White Gold Wielder 
Stephen R. Donaldson 

(Del Rey/ Ballantine, $14.95) 
Ten years have passed for the 

leper Thomas Covenant. bt:! 30,000 
have gone by in the land which he 
had helped save from Lord Foul the 
Despiser. In Stephen R. Donald
son's "Second Chronicles of Tho
mas Covenant," Foul has regained 
his power and has summoned Cov
enant back to the land, believing he 
can master the wild magic of white 
gold, from which Covenant's wed
ding ring is made. 

White Gold Wielder is the third 
and final volume of the Second 
Chronicles. 

Foul has released the Sunbane 
upon the land, perverting the natu
ral order and threatening all life. 
When Covenant is summoned, the 
people of the land are performing 
blood ntua1s to lessen the effects of 

most attractive bunch of people on 
location in Nice. The players, who 
include Jean-Pierre Leaud, Jean
Pierre Aument and Jacqueline Bis
set (as the sexy, vulnerable Pam
ela), have fun with the project and 
with one another: but the melodrama 
and tragedy that mark so much of 
life constantly threaten to tear the 
enterprise apart. Only countless 
small acts of heroism and compas
sion hold the production together. It 
is a heroism of the heart born of this 
special kind of cooperative, com
munal atmosphere Truffaut knows 
a·nd loves best. Here is something 
quite small done exceedingly well. 

Following like a shadow on the 
heels of his Academy Award win
ning classic, "The Treasure of ttie 
Sierra Madre," John Huston's The 
Asphalt Jungle ( 1950) is a long, 
hard, sociological, if melodramatic, 
look at the urban "1ungle" --the 
tangled web of underworld exist
ence and the deformity, desolation 
and desperation of b1g-c1ty thieves. 
Its message or moral 1s summed up 
in the pensive words of the urbane 
but corrupt lawyer Alonzo D Em
merich (Louis Calhern)· "Crime 1s 
only a left-handed form of human 
endeavor." 

The movie was different. even 
daring for its time because 1t imbued 
ruthless. violent criminals with hu
man qua lilies, confronting and con
trad1ct1ng the popular caricature of 

the "hooligan" while at the same 
time acknowledging and exploiting 
it. 

The characters in this story of an 
expertly conceived but not too suc
cessfully carried off jewel heist had 
their contemporaneous prototypes 
in any dark corner of a big city. 
Faithful to W.R. Barnett's novel, one 
of the distinctions of the film is that it 
turns cops-and-robbers types into 
characters (complete with street 
jargon). This process was aided 
and abetted by coldly excellent per
formances from Sterling Hayden, 
James Whitmore, Sam Jaffe and 
others. 

Tr!v1olog1sts will be deo1ghted with 
Marilyn Monroe's small but titillating 
role as Angela (her most potent line 
1s "Yipes• "). Also. Huston's step-by
step direction of the mechanics of 
the robbery. commonplace today, 
was then an innovation worthy of 
special note. 

This 1s a classic portrait of organ
ized crime at 1ts most cunning 

However. as usual. crime doesn't 
pay The perverse. predilections of 
the perpetrators get in the way at 
success 

Frustration ends in 
'White Gold Wielder' 
the Sunbane, the most notable group 
of whom 1s the Clave at Revelstone. 
11 is revealed to Covenant that the 
destruction of the Staff of Law. as 
jecribed in the First Chronicles, 
~as made 11 possible for the Sun
bane to exist. and it becomes his 
jetermination to find the One Tree 
and from it remake the Staff. 

The Search is made aboard the 
Giantsh1p Starfare's Reach and 
throughout the voyage is plagued 
by treachery. In the end, the quest 
fails beacuse Covenant cannot re
lease his wild magic for fear of des
troying the Arch of Time, an act 
which would bring about Lord Fours 
triumph. 

At this point, White Gold Wielder 
takes over the tale. 

Linden Avery, a doctor acciden
tally summoned along with Coven
ant, demands that they return to the 
Land, and Covenant accedes since 
there is now no choice but to face 
Foul. On the return voyage, Star
fare's Gem is drawn into the Soulbi
ter, a wandering sea from which no 
ship exits unharmed, and the Giant
ship becomes locked in ice. The 
1ourney 1s continued by sled, pur
sued by arghuleh, vicious creatures 
of ice. The Land is gained and there 
the gathering arghuleh are de
stroyed by the Waynhim 

Eventually. the party achieves 

Revel stone and Covenant confronts 
1ts head, Gibbon Raver, one of Lord 
Fours three prime servants Enter
ing the Banefire, Covenant finally 
understands his power and turns to 
the final conflict with Foul. 

• Throughout the six volumes about 
Thomas Covenant. the Unbeliever, 
G1antfnend, and Earthfriend, Don
aldson has conclusively proven his 
ability to tell a gnp_p1ng story filled 
with subtleties and foreshadowings. 
'lowever. the character of Thomas 
Covenant has consistently been 
hard for the reader to sympathize 
with. Oft believing himself "unclean" 
1ecause of his leprosy, Covenant 
epels the reader with his self-pity. 
'lis never-ending frustration and 
·nab1lity to come to terms with him
,elf have made the novels a strug
gle of will to read. 

White Gold Wielder ends this 
sense of frustration when Covenant 
enters the Banefire, for by doing so, 
Covenant seems to pick a certain 
path he will follow in the conflict with 
Lord Foul, sometimes exuding a 
unexpected air of self-confidence. 
Thus, this volume becomes more 
readable than the previous five, and 
its ending provides a conclusion 
which should satisfy most readers. 
Covenant is the wild magic and at 
long last understands. 
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By PAUL HESTER 
Reviewer 

Music tour 

Well campers, (I 've always wanted to use that line) it 
looks like we might get some good weather this wee
kend. Time to dig out the shorts, frisbee, suntan lotion, 
and go get a sunburn. Well that takes care of the 
daytime, but what about the night? The music tour 
this week revealed an amazing variety in music 
styles. 

band is excellent, with good production. good harmo
nies and vocals, and some supurb lead work by the 
lead guitarist. Unfortunately, that's where "good" stops. 
The Little Big Band plays mostly Top 40 stuff, but it 
seems like they went through stacks of music to find 
the "mellowest of the mellow". On the sound side, the 
music is way to low, and is really lacking in vitality. If 
that isn't enough the guitarists don't seem to know how 
to turn down, or off, the reverberation units on their 
amplifiers. For a nice mellow evening this may be "it" 
however, 1f you want to "party down" , or "boogie your 
brains out", The Little Big Band is hard to get very 
excited about. 

The Molly Brown is featuring a hard rock band 
called Darr.star . Darkstar sounds quite good, although 
dancing can get difficult at times. This is because the 
band has a disconcerting habit of getting so engrossed 
in leads and such, that the rhythm gets somewhat lost. 
The band plays a lot of commercial rock, but their forte' 
seems to be harder rock by artists such as Def Lep
pard, and AC / DC. All in all a good band, that should 
give you a lot of entertainment for your money. 

Elsewhere in town this weekend: 
Rose's Cantina is featuring a new wave act called 

Boy Toast. 
The Silver Canyon Band will be playing country-

western at the American Legion Hall. 

The ever-popular John Colter Band is playing at the 
Cat's Paw, and they sound as good as ever. If you're 
not familiar with The John Colter Band, they play 
mostly rythm and blues, with enough country rock and 
older rock and roll thrown in to keep things interesting 
The band does some really excellent guitar and bass 
work, and they excel in getting their crowds involved in 
the music. The John Colter Band makes for a much 
needed respite from commercial rock, and should be 
considered a must for this weekend. 

Country rock with Cuervo & Lace at Little John's. 
Willy's will be featuring Willy and the Poor Boys. 
The Tim Bailey Band's country-swing show will be 

at the Beaumont Club in Belegrade. 
You can find "Southern Fried Country Rock" with 

Calamity Creek, at the Zoo Bar. 
Loose Change will be playing at the Eagles Lodge. 
The Ramada Inn has country rock this weekend, 

with Borderline .. 
Non-Fiction, a blues. country-swing. and rock act, 

will be at the Filling Station. The Sundance Saloon has The Little Big Band this 
weekend. This band is without a doubt the most 
aggravating band I saw this week. Technically the 

Have a Good Weekend' 

Relax and unwind at Country Club 
By PAUL HESTER 
Reporter 

How do you get into the last bas
tion of traditional snobbery-the 
country club, without all of the silly 
games involved in 1oming one? 
That's easy, go down to the East 
Side country Club. 

The East Side Country Club is 
situated in the front of the Bozeman 
Hotel, right above Rose's Cantina. 
Best of " this country club is a lot 
different from the popular concep
tion of oni:-and a hell of a lot more 
fun. 

During the week the clientel of 
the East Side Country Club runs 
more toward the working crowd, 
although lately more and more col
lege students are discovering the 
relaxed atmospere of this little club. 

The club tends to attract many 
people who are tired of fighting 
crowds at some of the bars here in 
town. At The East Side Country 
Club you can relax and watch the 
big screen television, or just sip 
some suds while you relax and talk. 

On the weekends, the club fea
tures alternative styles of musical 
entertainment. The music you can 
hear at The East Side Country Club 
ranges tram new wave, to jazz, to 
blues, and nght on up to the classi
cal guitar stylings of Ken Mordan, 
who is being teatured this weekend. 

The music styles that The East 
Side Copuntry Club offers makes a 
nice change from the commercial 
music that is so prevelent in Boze
man. In it 's search for different 
types of entertainment, the club is 
thinking of featuring some standup 
comics next year, if you like the 
idea-you might say so to the man
agement. 

The East Side Country Club fea
tures many drink specials through-

out the week, with the most famous 
being 25 cent draft beers on Friday 
afternoons. They also feature daily 
specials and several very friendly 
bartenders. 

If you are tired of making the 
decision to sit in your room, or fight 
the c rowds in the other bars, take a 
look at The East Side Country Club. 
You may find yourself a home
away-from-home. 

Myth of violence exposed 
Discover the myths and taboos 

which have generated throughout 
the ages concerning menstruation 
and menopause at the April 20 
Sack Lunch Seminar. 

Held in con1unct1on with the health 
fair, Barbara Pinkava, from the 
School of Nursing, Students Health 
Service Or. Kerry Rief, and Profes
sor Lynda Sexson, will facilitate the 
panel discussion which will explore 
the myths as well as the health 
related aspects, the behavior fluc
tuations, and the implications of the 
lifecycle. The noon seminar, held 1n 
room 220 of the SUB, is the forth 
seminar in the on-going Wednes
day series. 

Along with the seminar, the Wo-

men's Resource Center, the ASMSU 
Lectures Committee, and the De
partment of history and Philosophy, 
1s sponsoring a four-part "Women 
and Culture" lecture series which 
opens April 18. The lecture, entitled 
"Jack the Ripper and the Myth of 
Male Violence" will feature lecturer 
Judith Walkow1tz from Rutgers Uni
versi ty 

Walkowitz will speak at 8 p.m 
April 18 in 215 Cheever Hall. Her 
talk is free to the public anc is spon
sored by the MSU Women's Re
source Center, ASMSU Lectures 
Committee and the Canadian Stu
dies Committee. 

Both events &re free and onen to 
both students and the public ." 
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Strombolis. picks up the pace with m 

30 minute deliveries on the ! 
" MSU CAMPUS AREA. ~ c 

4 p.m. 'til midnight s 
Sunday-Thursday 5 

5-12 Friday & Saturday J 
Guaranteed 30 min.delivery within MSU m 
Area or $2 off regular priced items. 0 

45 minutes anywhere i 
!>· within Bozeman city limits I 
~Happy Hours ~ 
~ ~onda~ - Thursday $1 . 5 Q ~ * 9.00 - 12.00 p.m. := 

~ F~day ~Saturday 60 OZ. i ! 3.oo -s.oo p.m. pitchers I 
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Come see our stock of Stump 
Jumpers and SR 10-s eeds! 

RUNNING SHOES 
NIKE WAS NOW 
Oiablo... . .. $22.95 $13.95 
Columbia ............ 58.95 34.95 

ADIDAS 
Voyager.. ..32.95 20.95 
NEW BALANCE 
420 .47.95 40.95 

------::; REEBOCK 
"29.95 

BICYCLES 
WAS 

Bianchi Sport.. $199.95 
Bianchi Sporl SS .299.95 
Lotus Legend ..... 465 00 
Lotus Special. .. . 

FREE 
1 Pair ol Cycling Gloves 
with purch11e of any bicycle 

AND LOTS MOREi 

··----- -. 

Located in The Downtowner Mall 587-4595 

Something 
Brewing 

After residing in Bozeman for three years, 
I became used to the lack of contemporary 
entertainment. which I 1ust ;ittnbuted to a 
small town in the conservative West A 
harsh assessment. but when you·rc raised 

EXPONENTJ7 

in New York (like I was) you just assume that everywhere 1s accustom 
to a wide variance of outstanding cultural sights and events. 

Granted Bozeman is blessed with some very fine attractions, like the 
Museum of the Rockies, the Bozeman Symphony Orchestra. and 
ASMSU Performing Arts and ASMSU Arts and Exhibits and some others. 
these are mandatory Jor nearly any sizable community They serve the 
public needs very well 

But what Bozeman has always lacked is a strong musical 
contemporary entertainment organization that bnngs in various 
innovators of the music industry. 

ASMSU Concerts Committee 1ust doesn't meet the needs on a regular 
basis. They do bnng in some fine acts and of course some real dogs. It 
shOuld also be noted that the ASMSU senate has handicapped concerts 
ability to bnng in talent. and similarly promoters are hesitant to bnng in 
big name bands to Bozeman-a small town with a history ol poor 
attendence 

The emergence ol the Bozeman Jazz and Blues Society as a source 
for prov1d1ng top notch entertainers has me 1umping lor joy At last there 
1s a possibility that one of the biggest cultural voids in Bozeman w1I' be 
filled 

The society has presented two shows which were more than well 
received by the community. Each performer Dave Van Ronk and Lonnie 
Brooks carry a particular segement of history incorporated in their 
musical tastes. 

The Jazz and Blues Society deserves a hearty round of appluase Jor 
their efforts in providing the area with named stars. They took a risk, and 
have found a untapped market craving for good entertainment 

Personally, I get very bored with most of the bar bands which are 
found each weekend. Most of them are fairly monotonous with the 
exception of two or three which have broken trom ihe' play 1ust like the 
radio does bands" 

The Jazz and Blues Society offers an exciting alternative They are 
attempting to stage an act on about a mo~thly basis. Possibly it cou:d be 
more if the demand 1s there and a sizable place can be found 

Currently the Baxter Hotel's ballroom 1s housing the society s shows 
The ballroom 1s rather pleasant place to visit and also has a full service 
bar for use during the shows. This fits the mold. of style which the 
society is aiming for. the tradtional image of a blues/jazz/folk 
establishment. 

So far the society has achieved success. I figure the same will held 
true for their future events. Its good to see some of the cultural void 
which enthralls the area is being diminished. 

-John Ward 

IDEAS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 

ELECT 

Mike 
Stoeckig 
ASMSU 
President 

VOTE APRIL 20 
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Calendar 
APRIL 16 

Don't miss the !uni Sponsorea Dy Campus Crusade 

torChnsL 

Come ove1 and1CMntnetun at 1he ·1 stAnnualTug'n'· 

Pig " Events Include compeht1ons between the dorms. 

tug ol war, and a 50 toot Danana spilt! II all begins at 

Rosk)e Beach at 127 p.m 

ROSES IN DECEMBER - Film about Jean Donovan, 

one of tour Amencan churchwomen murdered 1n El 

S.lvador m 1980 • 7.30 pm. Cnristus Collegtum 

Sponsored by AHA Programmmg. Campus Ministry, 

Women·s Resource Centet and Sludents For Peace 

Delta Gamma Ancnor Splash at Mam Pool 1n P E 

Complex. 10a m • 12noon 50Cdonal1onatthedoor 

APRIL 17 

Guarneri Stnng Quartet will appear al the Ellen Thea

tre at 3 pm Sponsored by ASMSU PertOUJ\11\Q Ar1S 

APRIL 18 & 19 

lecture Remylazarowi1zwlltspeakon Herpes The 

Epidem1colthe sos· Monday Ap11ll8at8pm 1nlhe 

SUB Bi.llroom The lectu1e. which is hekl 1n con-

1uncuon wtlh ttie Heatth Fair. •S tree and open to the 

ptJbbc 

Lecture Judy Walko.,.. tz -... speaK on Jack me 

Rcpper and tne Mylh OI Voelor•an v olence at 8 pm 

on Ap111 18 m 215 Cneever Ha Tne ·t' Me co· 

spansored by the Oepanmen1 01 History and Philo· 

sophy. and ASMSU Le·tures is free and open to lhe 

pubhc 

Book Sale Renne L :irary bCy A.pr' 18 & 19 trom 

9 30 am 10 3 00 pm soc tor tia dbac.K~ 25C lor 

paperbacks. lOC:tormagaz nes S SOJedbyl Dfary 

• Slall Assoc1allon 

WCKkshop Remy Lazaro-...,u will present a worll.shop 

on Apnl 19 at l I a m 1n 220 SUB The M!e ot the 

wOfkShop 1s Mylhs and Fallacies 01 Herpes It is 

Mid 1n cooiunct1on with !tie 1983 Health Fair 

Cotteenouse Concen The Blu~rass Band will per· 

tormAp1111911om8·10pm mNoflnHeagesloooy It 

1s tree anci open to lhe pubhc 

Va11ety ShOW' Students from 11'\e Dept ol Music w II 

present a vanety show Apnl 19 a1 8 pm m the Crea 

11ve Arts CompleJC Recital Hall 11 is hee ana open to 
the public 

Worksnop. A workshop on Women. G1owth and 

Careers· wiHbepresentedonApr11191rom7-9pm m 

the Counsehng Center m the g.,..,ngle Bu11d1ng Bar 

bara Honeyman ana Debra Poncn .,.., l help assist 

women 1n 1denllfying ana locus•ng on me1r resources 

and s11eng1hs as well as lhe ways 1n which they block 

lheir own prolesS1onal deve1opmenl The worksl'lop. 

w/'lich is tree and open 10 lhe pubhc. 1s sponsored by 

I~ MSU Conseltng Centi>-• 

APRIL 19 & 20 

Health Fa11 The 1983 Health Fair w II be held Apnl 19 

ttnough April 20 in lhe SUB Ballroom Tl'le tl'leme is 

Health For Llle" and the lair will feature exh1b11s. 

worksnops <llsplays and special events Events are 

sc~duled lrom 10 am to 7 pm Tuesday and lrom 

10 a m 10 5 pm Wednesday h 1s sponsored by 

Programming Services ASMSU. Student Activities 

Iha Counseling Center. S1Uden1 Health Services 

Nursing Setv1ces Center. Student Advisory Council 

and Easier Seals 

TM myths. health aspects. h<>rmonal mlluences and 

1mphcat1ons ol menstrua1ron and menopause .,..,11 be 

d•scussed at the Sack Lunch Seminar at noon in 

Room 220 of lhe SUB on April 20 The seminar 1s 

sponsored by the Women·s ResOUl"Ce Center 

Students Against Sexual Assault {SASA) win be meet

ing al 4 pm on Apnl 20 1n Room 216 SUB Anyone 

who 1s m1erested 1n pa111c1pahng m SASA is urged to 

a11enci the meetmg New laces and input are always 

welcomed! 

TM movie 'The Omega Man·· will be showApnl 20m 

Sou111 Hedgesa1a pm l11s11ee81'1dopento1hepubhc: 

and sponsCKed by AHA Prog1amm1ng 

Ctunese Eggrolhng Demonstration. Apnl 20 at 7 pm 

ASMSU Day Gare Center Sponsored by Women 

lnternauonal 

Alpha Epsilon Delta Spring Elechons, Apnl 20, 5 pm 

m304 leWIS 

The him "The Big Sleep"' will be shown Apnl 20 at 8 

pm m 339 Johnson Hall T1<:kets tor lhe lllm. spon

sored by ASMSU Films, are S 1 !or MSU studenls anci 

$2 lor others 

Lewis Hyde win speak on .. Gd1 EJCchange The Er0f1c 

Ll1eo1Property .. Aprd20at8p m 1n215CheeverHall 

The leclure. wruch 1s tree and open 10 lhe publtc. 1s 

spoosored by ASMSU Lecturos and lhe Dept o/ 

Enghsl'I 

APRIL 20-23 

Play The MSU Dept ol Theatre Arts will present "The 

Wattz ol the Toreadors Apnl 20-23 at 8 pm m the 

Strand Union Theatre T1<:kets tor lhe produchon are 

$3 50 tor MSU stUdents.lacultyand stalt S4 lor adults 

and $3 lot senio1 c111zens and children f1ckels afe 

available m the Slrand Union Theatre box ott1Ce 

A workshop on or game garden.ng win be held Apnl 21 

lrom 7 .9 pm m 220 SUB Kafen Osask1. graduate 

studenl on pt Ant and SOii science. will cover all aspects 

ot gardening in lhe Bozeman area 11 •s tree. open to 

me puc11c and sponsored by the Family Housing 

Advisory Council 

The movie ··rne Omega Man·· w111 be shown ate pm 
mthe Haprier PasS1onP11onApt1121 II 1s tree. open lo 

the pubbc and sponsored by AHA Progtamming 

The Mm ··Targe1s·· will be shown Apul 22 at 7 & 9.30 

pm m 339 JOhnson Hall Tickets are $1 tor MSU 

students and $2 IOf others It is sponsored by ASMSU 

Films 

EXHIBITIONS 

April 7 - May 15: Women on 100 Rocky 

Mountain West A Collection of Photog1apns 1860-

1910'" will be on display al !he Museum ot the 

Rockies 

Now through April 15: Tne Na1oona1 

Metals tnvilallonal 1s on d1s~y 1n the Fine Arts 

Gallery of Haynes Hall 

April 9 - May 4: Adver11s1ng Bozeman·s 

Business an h1stonc coUecl/00 ot adven1semen1s 

chromc:l1ng Bozeman·s business community from 

1860· I 930 wdt be on dtSplay al the Museum ot tne 

Rockies 

April 18 ·April 29: Tneannua1unde•grad

oa1e art eJCh1brf1on leaturing works by Sludents 1n lhe 

MSU Scnooi ot An W•jl be on OISOlay 1n the Fine Arts 

Gallery ot Haynes HaN 

.-----RHA Spring Elections ___ ~ 

INTERHALL POSITIONS OPEN 

Muat have no las than 30 credlta and a 2.00 GPA 
1) President · 
2)Vlce-PresldentofPenonnel 
3) VJce.Presldent of Proerammm, 
4) Pabllcatlons Manaier • Appointed 

MUil have no less than 15 credlta and a 2.00 GPA 
5) Secretary 
6) Busineu Manager 
For more Information call 994-3391 at RHA Ofllce 

ALL HALL POSITIONS OPEN AL.SO 

DEADLINE APRIL 18 ELECTIONS APRIL 20 

For more Information call 994-3391 at RHA Office. 

Deadline for applications and petitions ex
tended to APRIL 18 at 5:00 p.m. at hall 
desks. Candidates must live In the residence 
halls and carry at least 12 credits. 

DEPARTMENT MONTANA STRAND CALL 994-3904 w · 1 d 
OF STATE UNION FOR I 
THEATRE ARTS UNIVERSITY THEATER RESERVATIONS 

tlPRlL 1J .. 16~io .. iJ Wednesday 

The WtJLTZj 

qa~~t\~Of\.~ 
WRITTEN BY JEAN ANOUILH DIRECTED BY BEN TONE 

II 
Hours: 
4:30·1 Sunday-Thursday 
4:30-2 Friday & Saturday 

Domino's Pizza Delivers 
2020 W Babcock 
Phone: 586-5431 

Good 
Wednesday 
only ... 

With coupon get our 
16" deluxe pizza for 
$8.00 It's terrific! 

WEDNESDAY ONLY 

4/ 20/ 83 

r-------------------~ 
I Only $8.00 I 
1
1 

With coupon get our 1.· 1
1 16" pizza for $8.00 

I One coupon per pizza I 
I WEDNESDAY ONLY 4/ 20/ 83 I 
I Domino's Pizza Delivers I 

2020 W Babcock I 
I Phone: 586-5431 

L-------------------~ 
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ABig 
Big Mug! 
99t 
Don't miss this one! A 32 
ounce Mug filled with 
Coca·Cola-yours for 99¢ 
when you buy a medium or ' . 
large Godfather's Pizza. 
(Looks 1ust like an 
overgrown ol' fashioned 
Coke glass with a handle on 
11.) There's never been one 
like it' Take one home for 
keeps. and since it 's no t like 
any of our other offers-don't 
brmg it back-ever. 

They're goin' fast! 

UNl¥ERSITY SQUARE 
SHOPPING CENTER 

BOZEMAN 586-8551 
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Hot harp, cold beer 

Buffalo: tight and concise 
By JOHN WARD 
Reviewer 

Norton Buffalo and the Kno-:k
outs were hot on Monday and Tues
day nights as they delivered two 
awesome performances at the Sun
dance Saloon. 

Both shows were played before 
packed houses The crowd was 
amazed at his capability to produce 
a wide range of sounds. melodies 
and rhythms. 

Buffalo provided a wide range of 
music for the audiences. all of them 
readily danceable. as well as very 
entertaining 

His Monday night show was 
slightly marred by some d1ff1cult1es 
with one bank of PA speakers which 
did distort segments of several 
songs But 1t did not impede his abil
ity to turn 1n a strong performance 

For Buffalo. Monda{s audio prob
lems brought back flashbacks of 
his previous tour to Montana. the 
breakdown tour when nothing went 
right 

Coming into Bozeman, Buffalo's 
guitarist Johnny V had already 
sustained some broken toes and a 
show at Buck's T-4 was cut short 
due to a power black out 

Buffalo and the Knock-outs exhi
bited an excellent trait of not letting 
problems (past or current) interfere 
with their musical capab1hties 

The Knock-outs are an excellent 
band and they realize who the star 
of the show 1s and follow the accord-

ed patterns to showcase Buffalo. 
Technically, Buffalo and the Knock

outs are very tight and concise 
They communicate very well on 
stage and exhibit good stage spon
taneity which takes advantages of 
s1tuat1ons that occur during a per
formance 

Being equipped with numerous 
harmonicas of different sizes and 
pitches allowed Buffalo the capab1!-
1ty to produce a wide range of 
sounds. melodies and rhythms 

Eighteen Wheels," which 1s Buf
falo s most noted song , proved on 
both nights why Buffalo is consi
dered "the best cat blowing harp 
today · He is simply awesome On 
both nights he playeo extended 
solos ripping up and down his notes 
in near perfect clarity. forcing the 
harmonica to produce every possi
ble note 1mag1nable, and then 1ump-
1ng back to vocals w11hout ever 
snowing any s1911s of b·~ing out of 
breath 

I was very impressed w1tn Buffa
lo s vocals Singing man; songs in 
lalsetto. he produced scme fine 
emotiona lism 1n his vocals which 
·na tched very well with his body 
rw11ches and bouncy moves 

Bu11alo aeserves 1ar more re
c0grnt1on than he has rec;e"ed so 
tar in his career ano was the best 
entertainment bargain that Bczeman 
has seen 1n a tong while and ror that 
ma11er may never be seen again. 

\\HERPES: THE EPIDEMIC 
OF THE 80 's '' 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: 
Remy Lazarowicz, Regional Director of 
the American Health Association 

~~ 
~\ 
MSU HEAL.TH FAIR 

Elli I 
~ I 

DATE: April 18 
TIME: 8: 00 p.m. 
PLACE: MSU SUB BALLROOM 
COST: FR EE 
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Tunberfand ~ 
CLEARANCE SALE 
:.:·;~~:S~.~~'. .......... 54. 95 FOLDING FIELD KNIFE 

ONLY_ ............. $24. 95w/case Men & Womens 

:.:.~4~~5 ~~~'. ........... 5 9. 9 5 "AMPHIBIAN" .•.......•. $22. 95 
w / case 

• CHUKKA BOOTS_ .. : ...... 44. 95 SHOP & COMPARE 

Inter-Sierra Sneaker 

51995 pr. 

,., fr am 

'""" _.H: .; ,,c 
· I to 

1 u 

PLASTIC STORAGE 
BOTTLES 

1 pt.-1 11 pt.- 1 qt. 

SWEATS! 
SWEATPANTS 

LIGHTWEIGHT TRAIL BOOTS ................. $47. 95 

MENS ~ foot\A.ear 
LA~IES forthe 
SIZES gieat outdoors' 

l)~~~~JEANSWEAR 
SHOP & COMPARE 

WORKOUT PANTS ............ 8. 9 5 
PAINTER JEANS ... 12.95 

(denim) 
9 BIB O'ALLS .................. .. 14. 5 

Why Pay 
More? 

U .S.M .C. 
SURVIVAL 

KNIFE 

1995 
w / scabbord 

Boys' 

6 PACK 
TUBE SOCKS 

495 
pkg . 

Men 's 

6 PACK 
TUBE SOCKS 

695 
pkg. 

GLACIER 
GOGGLES 

1695 

• Ms. lee Petite 
& Jr. Petitie 

• lee Riders 
• "Frisko" Jeon 

1195 

SHRINK-TO-FIT 
BOOT CUT 

1595 
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YOUR SLEEPING BAG HEADQUARTERS ... 
OVER 15 STYLES NOW ON HAND TO SERVE YOU! 

EXTRA Nth DEGREE ............. ~ 129. 9S 
MANTLES 119 95 
32•95 SIERRA NEVADA...... • . 

TIMBERLINE ................. 109.95 

Eureka' T1mberJ!rie 

TIMBERLINE 
2-MAN 

10995 

4-MAN 

14995 
LONG SLEEVE 

T·SBmTS 
JEAN JACKETS! DENIM! 

Adult Sizes 

GYM SHORTS 

24"x72"x l " ... .. .... .... .. .. 6.95 24" x72" x5" ...... 18.95 
24" x72"x2" . .............. .. 9. 95 54"x76" x2" ... ... 22. 95 
24"x72"x3" ............ .. 12. 95 54" x76 "x4" ..... . 35. 95 
24" x72" x4" ............ .. ·l 5. 95 

WE'LL SPECIAL ORDER ANY SIZE FOR YOU .. . ! 
CALL US FOR A QUOTATION •.. 

BOZEMAN 
MOit-UT~ t A.A te 6 l'.M. 

232£. MAIN -.1»7 

LIVtNGSTON 
MON.·SAT., t A.M. te Soll l'.M. 

107 SO. MAii m.7161 
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Sports 

Sports Briefs 
FB recruit 

Tim Kostroski, a 5-10, 185-pound 
runningback from Wausau, Wiscon
sin, has signed a national letter-of
intent to attend Montana State Uni
versity on a football scholarship this 
fall 

The signing was announced by 
Bobcat head coach Dave Arnold. 

'Tim is a good, sturdy back who 
has shown outstanding potential,"Ar
nold said. "He's proven his athletic 
ability in all three of the sports that he 
competes in, and we're pleased that 
he hs decided to join the Bobcat 
football program." 

An outstanding all-around athlete. 
Kostroski 1s a three-sport letterman. 
He has earned three letters in foot
ball, four letters in swimming, and 
four letters in track at Wausau West 
High School. 

Kostrosk1 was injured in the third 
football game of the season as a 
senior but was an all-conference 
selection in both his sophomore and 
1unior seasons and an all-state selec
tion as a junior 

He 1s a four-time all-conference 
selection in swimming and a three
lime selection 1n track. As a member 
of the track team, Kostrosk1 is the 
state high hurdle champion and a 
member of the state champion two
mile relay team. He is the Wisconsin 
high school record holder 1n both 
indoor hurdle events. 

Kostroski also captained all three 
of the sports which he competed in at 
Wausau West He is the 21st high 
school recruit signed by Arnold and 
his staff. 

Kostroski. who plans on a business 
ma1or at MSU, 1s the son of Ken and 
Pat Kostroski of Wausau, Wisconsin . 

Tennis POW 
University of Nevada-Reno's No. 2 

singles player. John Dickinson. has 
been named the Big Sky Conference's 
tennis "Player of the Week," ac
cording to leagoe comm1ss1oner Ron 
Stephenson 

Dickinson, a sophomore from New 
Zealand, won all three of his singles 
matches last week to up his record to 
13-1 on the season. 

Other nominated for the weekly 
award included Boise State's Andy 
Oas; Idaho's Mike Daily; Idaho State's 
Kie Foreman; Montana's Pat Ke1ley; 
arid Montana State's Cliff Schimpff 
who won the No. 1 singles against 
Montana last week 

Dezi does Intervals 
MSU's Dez1 Fre1de goes through an interval workout on the MSU track earf1er this week in preparation tor 

tomorrow's Rocky Mountain lnv,tat1onal on the Br1gham Young University campus in Provo, Utah The 

meet w1/l leature some of the best teams in the region and takes place at a fac111ty which served as the 

host of the NCAA outdoor track championships fast year {Stai I photo by Tom Lowe) 
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Bobcats 
get test 
at BYU 
By PHIL WARD 
Sporls Editor 

Many people in the world enioy travelling , 
but sometimes, too much travelling can be 
..veansome. 

Just ask the members of the Montana 
State University women's track team 

After road trips to Moscow Idaho, and 
Logan. Utah, the women th1nclads get another 
opporunity for a long haul when they travel to 
Provo, Utah, tomorrow for the Rocky Moun
tain lnv1tat1onal on 'the campus of Brigham 
Young University 

The scoring meet features some of the 
region 's top teams Those involved include 
.Jtah State, Weber State, the University of 
cJtah, Northern Arizona Colorado State, BYU. 
and MSU. 

After the two previous long road trips, Bob
at coach Dale Kennedy noted that many of 
us athletes were showing signs of fatigue, so 
i t this meet. he 1s taking the emphasis off of 
earn scores and putting 1t on 1ndiv•oual 
.ccomplishments 

" We're not going to do anything with team 
.cor:ng," Coach Kennedy slated. "I was 
10ing to try to do something. but the kids 
ooked real tired I even debated about leav
ng some of them home because we've done 
a lot of travelling , and it's had more of an 
effect than I thought it would." 

Unlike the normal procedure, standouts 
lrke Janet Buntin and Margee Wilson won't 
oe competing in four or five events but will be 
concentrating on their spec1alues. Also. the 
Cats won't be fielding relay teams 

"Our athletes will compete 1n either one or 
two events. and we'll leave 1t at that," Kennedy 
roted. "Going in three or four events won't 
help us any right now With Mary Lynn Guyer 
out with a minor in1ury, we 1ust don't have the 
scoring punch, so we're not going to emphas
ize team scoring " 

The meet. which will be held on what 
Kennedy calls "one of the two best facilities 
in the nation," should feature some outstand
ing competitors, and for that reason, Coach 
Kennedy feels attending this meet will be 
benef1c1al. 

"The competition will be great Ther_, will 
be super jumpers, throwers, sprinters, and 
distance runners. It's a tremendous oppor
tunity for us to be in a real competitive situa
tion. There will be some outstanding compe
titions for our athletes in their individual 
areas." 

MORE PAGE 26 
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Fielder's 
Choice 

i liked the comment the other day by Bozeman Senior High School 

track coach Jim Polich while his team was competing against Helena 

Capital. In response to a question about the weather, he said, "If it's 

snowing, 1t must be track season." 
More and more, I'm convinced by the truth of those words. While 1t 

may be nice and sunshiny outside right now, that's no guarantee that by 

tomorrow, we could be burietl by umpteen feet of snow 

For an athlete who competes in any outdoor spring sport, Montana 

weather must seem like a nightmare. Not to hurt our recruiting chances. 

I think a tennis or track athlete would have to be nuts to come to MSU to 

compete in the one day sunny-next day snowy conditions that charac

terize our beautiful Gallatin Valley 
I've always felt that there's no nicer place to live 1n than Bozeman, but 

since becoming more involved with athletics on campus and in the 

community, I realize that maybe there might be more optimal areas in 

which to endeavor in athletics 
As a Little League coach. I have been forced to become much more 

of a weather watcher than I had ever hoped to become, and with the 

season less than two weeks away. I have found myself constantly frus

trated with the unpredictability of Bozeman weather. 

My sympathies aren't only for myself, but for the other coaches who 

have to deal with this situation. A case 1n point 1s the Bozeman Buck 

baseball team which has been confined to the gymnasium of the Law 

and Justice Center while teams from Billings. Helena, and Missoula 

have been practicing outdoors for weeks. 

After talking with the track coaches on this campus, I noticed that 

hey re taced with a similar dilemma. Do I let my athletes train outside 1n 

the cold weather and risk 1n1ury or do I have them train indoors and lose 

the benefit of training on an outdoor track? It's not an easy choice and 

the weather 1s to blame. 
Maybe in the grand design of things. Bozeman spring weather was 

meant •o be this way--unpred1ctable and always frustrating, but give me 

60 degree weather consistently and I'll never complain again. 

Montana weather 1s enough to make a guy get out of the sports busi

ness altogether 
Maybe somebody up there 1s trying to tell me something 

Let's get ugly 
How many NBA basketball players have you seen that look like 

they've taken one too many elbows in the face? 

There 1s a growing breed of basketball players in the pro ranks who 

look as 1f they belong 1n a mental 1nst1tut1on by the way their faces are 

contorted I've taken the liberty (I stole the idea from my roommate) to 

list my (or should 1 say his) all-ugly pro (and some college) basketball 

team 
First. there's De~ lssel of the Denver Nuggets That guy looks like he 

had a German tank run over his face. No wonder he scores so many 

points--no one can stand to look at him while they're guarding him. 

Second and third 1s a pair from Seattle. They are Jack S1kma and 

Lonnie Shelton. These guys are the "Lee" brothers--Ug and Home It 

looks like Shelton has banged his nose up against a brick wall one too 

many times and S1kma has been disowned by his nat1ve-Norweg1ans. 

I hate to add this one, but without a doubt, Detroit's (formerly Notre 

Dame's) Kelly Tnpucka must be on the list. After he's called for a foul, 

the expression on his face 1s enough to make you grab for the nearest 

sick bag Kelly still thinks bucked-teeth are in. 

My last pick comes from the college ranks and is a player who will 

surely become a pro next year He 1s Utah's Pace Mannion 

The only unfortunate thing about Utah going as far as they did 1n the 

NCAA tournament was the audience being sub1ected to Mannion's ugly 

mug The cameraman who was assigned to take close-up shots of Pace 

must have had a death wish, been a masochist, or both. 

Without a doubt, Mannion. although still in college, gets the nod for 

MUM--Most Ugly Mug in basketball 

My friends wanted me to add some honorable mentions for the team 

from the Bobcats. but I told them no I didn't want to embarrass Tryg and 

Greg, oops. (to be taken with a grain of salt, guys). 

Here's not look1n' at ya, Pace' 
- Phil Ward 

Frida)., April 15, 1983 
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Men tracksters upgrade 
competition at ISU Invite 
By PHIL WARD 
Sport• Editor 

The Montana State University men's track team 
gets a chance to test life in the fast lane tomorrow 
when they travel to Pocatello, Idaho, to compete 1n the 
Idaho State lnv1tat1onal. 

After cruising to a team victory last week in the Ricks 
College Invitational. the Bobcats will face much strong
er competition at this meet. 

Teams involved in the affair will be Ricks College. 
the College of Southern Idaho, Boise State. Utah State, 
Idaho State. and MSU. 

'This should be a real good meet," Bobcat head 
coach Rob Stark forecast "It will be a considerable 
1ump up from last week's competition, and 1t will pro
vide a lot of competition for everybody. It should be 
real tough in every event." 

this trip, and the coaches will be using some of the 
results from this meet to see who qualifies for the 
Husky Invitational next week in Seattle. Twenty-six 
athletes will be in Pocatello, and Rich Paull and Bruce 
McKean, both 1aveliners, will be making their 1983 
debut at this meet. 

"This may be another chance for some of the guys 
to get into the Washington meet," Stark added. "Maybe 
1f they get a good mark, we can get them a spot at that 
meet" 

The ISU meet should prove to be a showcase for 
some of the top hurdling talent in the conference as 
the top five high hurdlers. including MSU's Glenn Test, 
will be going head-to-head. Roy Givens of Boise State 
and Brent Bannister of Idaho State shOuld make the 
hurdling events interesting, according to Stark 

"I see qood chances for us to score points 1n the 

'It's still early in the season, but this meet could be a gauge for us 
on how well we'll do at the conference meet. It should be a real 
tough meet in every way. ' 

According to Stark, the top two teams in the field 
should be Idaho State and the defending Big Sky Con
ference champion Broncos of Boise State. 

ISU nearly tied Boise last week in the all-Idaho 
meet and I think they'll be the two teams who will pull 
down the most points," Stark said. "Our goal 1s to finish 
somewhere up with those two teams 

"I t's still early in the season, but this meet could be a 
guage for us on how well we'll do at the conference 
meet. If we can hang in and score some points in this 
meet against these two schools, then we may have a 
chance to do well at the championships." 

Not all of the athletes on the souad will be makino 

throws," Stark continued. "We should get good points 
in the discus and the javelin. We'll have to scramble for 
points 1n the other events." 

With the rash of cold weather early in the week and 
the take-over of the Fieldhouse arena by the rodeo 
people. the Cat tracksters have had a d1ff1cult time 
training for this meet 

It has been real detrimental," Stark admitted. "It's 
as much psychologically depressing as 1t is physically 
1mpa1ring Just ask anyone who's had to walk around 
in the cold wind and they can tell you how bad it's 
been. There's nothing you can do about 11, though ... 

.---------------------------~ STOP in at Bozeman's 
Finest entertainment center 
and enjoythe Best in 

Rock-n-Roll with 

SHAZANA! 

1st ANNUAL 
Molly Brown; KBOZ-FM 

Comedy Contest 
during the last week 
of April and the first 
2 weeks of May. 

Call KBOZ-FM for details 
586-1766 

with 
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MSU's Bruce McKean practices his 1avelm form this week The Cats will be m 
Pocatello. Idaho tomorrow to compete m the Idaho State lnvitat1onat (Stall photo by 
Tom Lowe) 

MSU MARKETING CLUB 
PRESENTS ••• 

"One for the road rally /keggar" 

April 23 , 1983 
1:00 p.m. 

Start Time 
Behind the 
FieldhoW1e 

~o~8 
Tickets available 
SUB Box Office 

(994-3591) 

All you can d rink 
Beer or Pop 
(Bring l .D .) 

$3.50 per person 
$20.00 a carload 

(No mor~ It••• S P<!'OPld 
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Members of the MSU men's tennis team compete upsta/ls at the Health, Physical Education. and Recreation Building fast 
week. The men netters are m Boise, Idaho. for a dual while the women are m Missoula tor an 1nvitat10naf. (Staff photo by Tom 
Lowe) 

Boise challenges netters, 
women at Grizzly tennis 
By JIM WEEKS 
Sports Writer 

On the road again. 
The men's and women's tennis 

squads, which have combined to 
have 14 matches away from home 
already this year, are at it again. 

Both squads are currently com
peting lh1s weekend, the men at the 
Boise State Invitational in Boise and 
the women in the University of Mon
lana lnvilational in Missoula. Both 
tournaments start today and run 
lhrough tomorrow. 

The men's squad will see some 
of the toughesl compet111on The 
Cats, 5-6 on the year. have yet to 
play Boise State this year. but men's 
1t has seen all year al the Borse 
State Invitational, which and 
women's lennis coach Jerry Peach 
knows what to expect. 

"They're a lough, lough team," he 
ale and Montana. 

said of lhe Broncos, who he feels 
are one of \he top four teams in the 
Big Sky Conference lhis year. 

"Their number-one seed has been 
the number-one singles player in 
the conference for \he past two 
years and thei r number-lwo seed 
has already beaten the number
one seed from Arizona Stale." 

The men netters are somewhal 
more fam1la1r with the Gnzzlles, as 
they downed them 5-4 last wee
kend at the MSU Invitational. 

The lop six seeds for the men's 
team and their singles records for 
the year are Cliff Sch1mpff: 6-4, Jon 
Dunlap: 4-5. Mike Weaver, 5-5. Craig 
Robinson; 4-6, Darren Clark; 6-3. 
and Bill Anderson; 5-5. 

The women's team will not have 
to play as dominal ing a field as \he 
men will this weekend. but \hey wrll 
nonetheless have their hands full at 
the University of Monlana lnvita-

tional. 
The tournament features teams 

from Montana, MSU, North Idaho 
Junior College, and a talented squad 
from Washington State which could 
give the Cats some trouble. 

"We've always had good matches 
with them," said Peach of the Cou
gars. "I've heard some good things 
about them this year. They've beaten 
Idaho 6-3 ." 

The Cats defeated Idaho 6-3 last 
weekend at the Weber State Invita
tional. but lost to the them in the 
overall scores: the Vandals coming 
in second with 29 points while MSU 
finished fourth with 25. 

While the netters have never com
peted against North Idaho. they are 
extremely familiar with Montana, a 
team they have dominated in the 
past. 

"We've won 31 of 36 matches in 
MORE PAGE 26 

YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN 
OFFICER'S COMMISSION 

IN THE ARMY. 
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also 

means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our 
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities, 

P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

Friday, April 15, 1983 

The Brg Sky Region's top cowboys and cowgirls 
will compete tor team and md1viduat points to 

qualify !or the College National Fmals Rodeo 1n June 

TICK ETS 
Thursday and Fnday-S4 Adults S2 Students 

Sa!Urday-$5 Adults. $3 Students. $6 Reserved 
Tickets available at MSU Men's A1hleucs 

Oepanment and area Western stores 

Open Jackpot T earn & Brealcaway Ropmg 

Satu,day. Ap<il 16 J' 
For more 1nformallon call 994·4221. 

Montana State University J 1. 
Brick Breeden Fieldhouse ..,,-71 1 

>>> > ? ........... 
. . -4"&=~-~~- ' 

Domino's Pizza Delivers 
256-1312 Billings 

586-5431 Bozeman 

Hours: 
4:30 p.m.-1 Sun.-Thurs. 
·4:30 p.m. -2 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 

II 
One coupon per pizza. 
Dnve's carry less lhan $20. 
Limiled delivery area. 

·-·-----·-----·-·-----·---· 
$1 off on a small 
1 item pizza 

Fast, Free Delivery 
Coupon expires: 4/22183 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---------·-· 
$2 off any 2 item 
large 16" pizza 

Fast, Free Delivery 
Coupon expires: 4/22183 
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lntramurals 
CO-ED RACQUETBALL DOUBLES TOURNAMENT 

Today 1s the first day to sign up for the Intramural Co-Ed Racquetball 
Doubles Tournament There 1s no entry fee for this event. and teams may 
enter in Room 114 PEG t11rough Wednesday. April 20. A mandatory meet
ing will be held for all players on Friday, April 22, at 12:00 noon in the 
fleldhouse. First round matches will be scheduled at this time, so 1f you are 
not there. you will be automatically eliminated from the tournament. Grab a 

partner and enter this exciting eve~t' 
CO-ED ULTIMATE FRISBEE TOURNEY 

Monday. April 18 1s the first day to enter the Intramural Co-Ed Ultimate 
Frisbee Tournament Team rosters may be turned into Room 114 PEG 
through Thursday. April 21 A $10 cash forfeit fee 1s required to enter. and 
this money will be returned at the end of the season 1f no games are 
forfeited This 1s a high-speed. action-packed game guaranteed to shape 

' you up for the summer so get with the program' 
LOST AND FOUND 

The lost and found for Romney Gym. West Annex. and the PE Complex is 
located in Room 114 PEG. Due to the large number of items that have 
accumulated. these items are going to be disposed of. If you have lost any 
1ewelry. watches. rings. earrings. bracelets, glasses, wallets. etc. , please 
check the Intramural Office 1mmed1ately. 
ALL CITY RACQUETBALL TOURNAMENT 

Monday, April 18. is the first day to enter the 3rd annual All City Racquet
ball Tournament There is a $6 entry fee for this event and all entrants will 
receive a T-shirt and a ball simply lor playing There will be A, B. C, and 
Novice divisions ol play. and trophies will be awarded to 1st. 2nd. 3rd, and 
consolation winners 1n each division Matches will be held at MSU and 
Sports & Courts. so players will have a chance to use both fac1ht1es 
Applications are available 1n Room 114 PEG and may be turned 1n through 
May 9th. Tournament dates are set for May 18 - 29 .don't miss 11' 
GLUB CLUB UPDATE 

Leah Westesen has made a big splash in the Glub Club. finishing 50 
miles thus far T - rilflcll 

Allee Olson displays the form that won her fust place m d1vmg durmg r.~e lntramurar Swim Meet held last week 

~ Steak House 

~LACK ANGUS ~1120....-rlW . Mr.'end~enholl 
* FREE MOVIES NIGHTLY * 

Call Black Angus for movie info. 587-0652 

Now serving pitchers for $32° 

(must have val id 1.0.) 

Nachos $1 50 

Free popcorn 

EDNESDAYS 2 FOR I NIGHT9:00-12:00 

Free hot spicy chicken wings (well drinks only) 

Feature movie· 8:30 & 10:30 Free popcorn 

THURSDAYS LADIES NIGHT 

Yz price drinks to all ladies 9:00-11:00 

Feature movie at 8:30 & 10:30 

Free popcorn 

Friend Saved f rom Dying 
On A Dangerous Road In A Fast Car 

T he whole nig ht felt like aomethlng out of"Fear and Loi.t hing In Lu Veaiu." by 

Hunter S. Thompao n. "We were ju.1t out.aide Bautow on the edge of the desert 

when the druga ~gan to t&ke hold. Suddenly the alrwu fu ll ofbatL I tumtd to my 

partner and Nid, ' Here you belier take the wheel. I feel a little too ligh t headed to 

drive'." 

Of coune we weren 't ~na dniga, but Saturday night wu turning Into a desert . 

Th ree of us rounded the nlaht off by playi ng a video g..me and drinking the Wt 

Wiid Turkey Jn the hou.e. I wu a little too light headed to drive. The aecond guy 

lived 23 mllea out of town and had a fut car. He had juat faJlen asleep on the pool 
table ag.ln when the third guy and I flipped a coin to aee who got 1tud1 with putting 

Sleeping Beaut)! up for the night. I loat . For aome reuon the t hird guy thoutht 

that he could drive. ao he gave ua a ride home. 
I lived in a nice old apartment hou.e. It hu Iota of nice quiet old people living 

there. The rent ii cheap, and the apartment. are huge. But, there ll an unwritten 

rule. Nobody caret what you do, what you amoke, or who you murder juat u Iona u 
you are quiet. 

Sleeping Beauty popa out ofthe ur lllre ajack·ln·the·box on a apeed run . " Wow, 
you 11 ... ~ here?" and he'a bounding up the ataJn taking them three at a time. " Neat 

buHdlng, far out," and he' a lnalde. 
" Whkh apartment 11 youra?" 

""That one right In front of you," but he gou to the door of the ~rtment next to 

mine. 
Bambitybamblt)I ham, " Open up In there. Godda.mnlt, open up." 
A girl ' a voice 1quealu back. "Who'• thett." 

Bambltybamblty ham, "Open the door you pig before 1 ldclr the ton of a bitch 

In." He'a &IUHng u he Up toa back to me; I'm fumbling with the keya to get In. 

He'a the gueat rtaht? I give him the bed, and 1 get the couch . FlnaJly I can rat: 
maybe he'll be dvlllud. He gets M:ttled down, and then, "Can I have a glau of 

water, pleue:?' ' I Ignore him. ''Get me tome water, godda.mnlt or 1 wet the bed." 
All night I wait for the call from the man.&gtt. 

It ' a morning. I wake up to a heavydllr Ir.JU. It 10und.J like 10me.bodycocking my 

pellet platol. Thapla.chunlr, and he'a tlUllngagaJn , "I got the butard." Clllr ldalr 
thaplrachunlr. I 'm, aJmoat at hla throat, ''What the bell are you doing? " 

" I'm ahootlng can, of courx. Where the bell la your bud at?" 

H anybody knowa a decent place to live that I can mow Into right away, come 

down to the Zoo Bar and let me buy you a couple of drink:a. They have ds.J.ty happy 

houn t hat star1 at4:30 and run tlll 7:00. LadJea ntaht bevayTuuday. They bavt: 
the best mug ntahta In town every Thuraday &nd Saturday, and on FTlday they M:rw: 

two drinb for the price of one all night Iona. PAJD ADVERTISEMENT 
lflhe rent if cheap, 1 ml&ht even buy a pint ofTmkey. _zoo BAR 
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Grizzly ruggers 
face Deers/agers 
•'Y PHIL WARD 
s ,.,orts Editor 

Have you ever driven or walked by the intramural fields behind Roskie 
Hall on a weekend afternoon and seen a bunch of guys seemingly beating 
the living daylights out of each other? 

If you have. then 1t must be spring and it must be the Deerslayers of the 
Bozeman Rugby Club practicing or playing a game. 

The Bozeman squad has been in existence since 1976 when a couple of 
MSU students decided that rugby would be a good way to spend a wee
kend afternoon. Since that time. the team has grown to a roster of 40 
athletes with two captains and two coaches 

According to team member Karl Gertsenberger. the team captains are 
Ludlow Howe and Brian Murphy while the coaches are Keith Cooksey and 
Jeff Young 

"To see who plays each particular game. the coaches and the captains 
look who 1s playing the best and who would be the best asset to that game." 
Gertsenberger said. "The team can change from week to week A lot of it 
depends on how important that game is" 

The Deerslayers have made trips as far as Arizona and New Orleans for 
various tournaments. and recently over Spring Break. the team travelled to 
Seattle and placed fifth out of 16 teams, losing to the eventual champions 
from the University of Washington 

Most recently. the Deerslayers picked up a pair of wins over Helena , 9-0, 
and Pocatello, 30-0. The Bozeman squad placed third 1n the state tourna
ment last year. and they hope to improve upon that placing According to 
Gertsenberger. there are some good teams in the field 

''I'd like to think that we're the superior team 1n the state this year, but 
there are two good teams from Missoula The Missoula teams are well 
organized under a rugby union. There's really no superior team 1n the state 
right now. but we're hoping we can be by state time." 

The Deerslayers will get a big test this weekend when they tangle with 
the Griulies of the University of Montana on Saturday at 1 p.m. The Griz 
took second in the state last year, and this year, they have assembled a 
team similar to Bozeman's. 

"This is our first meeting this year," Gertsenberger stated. "They're a lot 
like us. so we know they'll be good " 

The high-contact sport offers a lot to those individuals interested, and 
because it's a sport that almost anyone can play. Gertsen berger feels it's a 
worthwhile activity 

" It's a great sport because iust about anybody can play." he concluded. 
"You don't have to be big like a football pl ''I'd like to see it become MSU 
sanctioned, but we don't have good communication with the administra
tion," he added. 

... women's track cont. from p. 21 
According to Kennedy , this meet 

serves two purposes and for the 
others, they will be trying to get into 
the Washington meet. I have set 
tougher standards for that meet 
than the meet officials have, but I 
think some of the kids will make 1t at 
this meet." 

Three athletes, in particular, will 
. be making a run at national-qualify
ing marks. They are Buntin, Wilson, 
and Marty Billlingsley in the 800-
meters. Kennedy feels Buntin has 
the best chance to get the NCAA 
qualifying standard in the long iump 

on the good facility at BYU as she is 
eight inches off of the qualifying 
mark with her best outdoor jump at 
19-7 this season 

"She'll have a good chance of 
qualifying with the alti tude and a 
great runway if the weather is good." 
Kennedy said of Buntin "She didn't 
jump last weekend at Utah State. so 
she should be rested and ready to 
go. This weekend and next wee
kend are meets with quality head
to-head compet11ion that could push 
some of our other gals to qualify as 
well." 

... tennis continued from p. 24 
the past two years against them," 
said Peach. "We're looking to con
tinue that success." 

The women's team, which takes 
an 8-3-1 record into the tourna
ment. 1s led by number-one seed 
Robin Coverdale, who was recently 
named the Mountain West Athletic 
Conference tennis Co-Athlete of 
the Week. 

Coverdale captured the number
one singles crown at the Weber 
State Invitational and was named 
the Outstanding Competitor of the 
tournament 

With 5 -0 singles and 4 -1 doubles 
marks at the Weber State tourna
ment, Coverdale raised her season 
singles and doubles marks to 10-0 
and 8-2, respectively. 

HOVNTAIN 
VISIONS 

l"rldail. April 15, 1983 

BILL HILLEi\ ft 
NATIVE SONS 

APRIL 22 8: 00 p.m. 
SUB BALLROOM 

Tickets: MSU $3 advance 
$4 day of show 

General Admission $4.50 advance 
$5.50 day of show 

Available at SUB Box Office, Cactus, Budget 

Co-sponsored by ASMSU Concerts and Tech Services 

MAKE-THEMOSt OF, YOUR GAME 
~. . ,: ....... # 

lil. ~· ./" . ,. ~ .. ~ ~ 

SPRING $19gs 
SPECIALS ANDUNDER 
Seven special buys featunng rurvlll'lg shoes. cC>lX"t shoes ano 
turf shoes- all S 19.95 or less But don't hesrtate. Quantroes 
limited in au models and special pnces win apply to stock on 
hand only. 

BROOKS VILLANOVA 

BATA AMERICANA 

s19.9s 
REG D59S 

ADIDAS BREEZE 

s16.9s 
R~ 129.95 

CONVERSEALLSTAR II 

s13.9s 
- S20.95 

ADIDASHl·POINT ~ Outst.wdng ca'\Y- Co.rt .,.__ 

E..-.-~ R"'**-"_,.. 
c.n't be be.-t for-~-

s 19. 95 1. _ , •• •• _ ...... '--.._ 

HWUTMAIM 



-FIFTH ACE 
SALOOJr 

GALLATtn GAfEWilv. PIOl'ITANA 
1 mile north of Gallatin Gateway 

--~--
GREAT MUSIC THIS WEEKEND! 
featuring: "Bob Lindsey" 

and 
"Country Tradition" 
Gin & Tonics 
ALL WEEK 

2for1 
LONG 

Come on out and CELEBRATE! 

Whether your sport is softball , 
baseball , or soccer, traction 's 
the name of the game. 

So The Athlete 's Foot helps 
you get a grip on yourself. With 
shoes from Adidas, for every 
kind of turf and field condition. 
All built for support and long 
wear you need on the sandlot 
or in the field . 
• Adidas: For a grip-roaring 

oerformance. 

~,Alhlete's Fool. 
1011 W. College 
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Coaches pick top athletes 
from last month~ sports 

Four women athletes have been 
chosen players of the month at 
Montana State University. 

Honored for their outstanding per
formances in March were Bobbi 

~er ,.,, . ,. 
Robm Coverdale 

Hainline in basketball , Margaret 
Swart in gymnastics, Janet Buntin 
in track, and Robin Coverdale in 
tennis. 

The Athlete of the Month award is 
sponsored by Fidelity Union Life 
Insurance Company. The award 
honors the outstanding athlete in 
each sport competing during that 
month. Players are chosen by the 
coach of their sport. 

Hainline was the Bobcats' most 
consistent player during the final 
two home games of the season and 
in MSU's first playott appearance 
since 1979, according to Coach 
Jane Henman. The iunior guard 
from Missoula came off the bench 
to average 8.1 points per game in 
helping the Cats to a fourth-place 
finish in the Mountain West Athletic 
Conference. 

Swart ,. a senior from Bozeman, 
wrapped up her collegiate career 
with a career high all -around per
formance of 31 45 at the MWAC 
Championships. She placed 14th in 
the all-around and third for MSU in 
the meet. 

Buntin, the Bobcats' standout long 
1umper, became MSU's Jirst track 
all-American in March with her sixth
place finish at the NCAA indoor 

· track champ1onsh1ps That per-
formance highlighted an outstanding 
indoor season for Buntin. a senior 
from Ferndale, Washington, in which 
she set new MSU indoor and Field
house long jump records. Buntin 
also won the long jump compet1t1on 
1n the Bobcats' first two outdoor 
meets of the season during March, 
1nclud1ng setting a meet record at 
the Washington Open. 

Coverdale, a junior from St. Paul, 
Minnesota, was undefeated at num
ber one singles 1n six matches for 
the Bobcats in March and dropped 
only one match at number one 
doubles as the MSU team ran up a 
4-1-1 record overall. One of the 

Bobcats' winningest players ever, 
Coverdale also won the women's 
singles and doubles d1vis1on at the 
Yellowstone Racquet Club indoor 
champ1onsh1ps during the month. 

Bobbi Hamlme 

Janet Buntin 
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Starner recruits Ferch, 
point guard from NDSSS 

Kral Ferch, who led Livingston to 
the Class A state title this past 
March, and Larry Hamilton, an 
honorable mention junior college 
all-American, were signed to na
tional letters of intent on Wednes
day by Montana State University 
coach Stu Starner. 

Ferch. a 6-4 guard /forward for 
the Livingston Rangers, was most 
recently named to the Class A all
state team and was the most valua
ble player in the state tournament, 
scoring 45 points in a 104-64 
champ1onsh1p game victo1y over 
Deer Lodge. 

Ferch had one of the most impos
ing state tournament performances 
in recent years--scoring 98 points 
(32.7 per game) and grabbing 57 
rebounds (19 per game) in three 
tourney games. 

Ferch 's all-state honors were 
nothing new--he was a Class A all
stater as a 1unior and a Class B 
all-stater as a sophomore at Labre. 

This year he was also named to 
the Montana All-Star team which 
will play the Wyoming All-Stars 1n 
June. 

His senior year statistics included 
three school records--scoring aver
age (27 .2 ppg), rebounding (16 4 
ppg), and blocked shots (87). He 
also had 73 assists and 71 steals. 
He shot 50 per cent from the floor 
and 78 per cent from the free throw 
line. 

He also holds the state Class A 
high jump record at 6-foot-8. 

Hamilton. a 5-9. 185-pound, point 
guard from North Dakota State 
School of Science in Wahpeton. 
North Dakota. was a two-year star

·1er and co -captained the team this 
past season while scoring 22.3 
points per game He also finished 
the season with 5.0 assists. 4.5 
rebounds. and 4 0 steals a game 

Th is past season, North Dakota 
State School of Science, a two-year 
inst1tut1on in the North Dakota Col
lege Athle11c Conference, posted a 
23-8 overall and 9-3 record 1n win
ning the North Dakota state 1unior 
college champ1onsh1p and the Re 
gion XIII 1unior college lltle. 

The team competed in the 1983 
national 1unior college tournament. 

Honors for Hamilton include twice 
being named to the first-team of the 
All-North Dakota fun1or college team 
and twice being named his team's 

EXPRESS YOURSELF 

CUSTOM BUTTONS 
slogans, photos, 

logos, etc. 

SEE AL AT 
CACTUS RECORDS 

-Downtown-

most valuable player. This past sea
son. he was named to the Reg ion 
XIII all-star first-team and was 
chosen an honorable mention jun
ior college all-American. 

At the national junior college tour
nament, Hamilton scored 49 points 
in two games. 

In two seasons at NDSSS, Hamil
ton scored 1 ,078 points, ranking 
him third on the school's all-time 
scoring list. 

The two s1gnees were the first to 
be signed by Coach Starner, and he 
expects to recruit an additional three 
or four. 

Track ace Deal 
wins scholarship 

Lance Deal, a senior at Montana State University. has been named the 
recipient of the $250 Gerald Uhlrich Track and Field Memorial Scholarship 
for spring quarter of the 1983 academic year. 

The schOlarsh1p was established by Mr. and Mrs. Herman Uhlrich in 
honor of their son, Gerald, who was killed in an automobile accident during 
his 1unior year at MSU. 

Deal is the MSU record holder in three events and the winner of two Big 
Sky Conference titles. The 1979 graduate of Casper Natrona High School 
holds school records in the discus (199-7), the shot put (60-2'h), and the 
hammer throw (156-4). Deal won the BSC shot put title in 1979 and added 
the discus title 1n 1980. 

"Lance exemplifies to the maximum what this scholarship represents." 
Coach Rob Stark said. " He 1s a top performer 1n both the classroom and on 
the track. I think it would be safe to say that he is one of the best track and 
field athletes ever to compete at MSU." 

Deal, a physical education mafor with a 3.4 cumulative grade point 
average. 1s redshi1ting this season due to corrective surgery to both knees 
during the off-season. He is pointing to the 1984 outdoor season when he 
will compete in his final Big Sky Conference championship which will be 
hosted by MSU 

He is the son of Jim and Joanne Deal of Casper, Wyoming. 

~.April 15, 1983 

mDAN~E lJNLIMir1;1) 
GRAND OPENING 

& Open House 
Saturday, April 16th 

11 am to 3 pm 

Located at 9 E. Main, Bozeman, MT 

( 406) 586-7535 

* Refreshments, Entensinment 
end Prize Dr•wings 

Sandi Flatness 
Director •nd lnnructor 

Everyone Welcorne! 

Meet the 
Candidates 

Forum 
Noon to 1 p.m. 

Monday 

Co-sponsored by the EXPONEN 

TUESDAY, APRIL 26 ONLY! 

MSU SUB THEATRE 

8:00 P.M. 

Call 994-3904 for reservations 

Mo"~ ..,..,.otJ n..-.-lw I. wppon.d Mt part b, ,,,.,.., 1..- N.11iofut 
&Id __ , iOf ... Ms. MonWv Arh counca. Wni-n ~ .... Artt f'oundlillton, 

~ 11t1ir1""'1-.,_, Corpor.-1ion, .-nd u.-.-.W.,. ol ~.._ 
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SCHWINN~ SALE Intramural's Keller nabs 
state's racquetball honors 

~ 

WORLD 
• 27 in. high pressure tires 
• Lightweight lugged frame 

(includes 5 frame sizes) 
•Fully assembled and warranteed 

•HIGH VALUE - LOW PRICE 

14995 

OwENHOUSE ACE HARDWARE 
.. i·Vi Hatl'So111<1hi11!J ForEreryone·· 

DOWNTOWN BOZEMAN• 587 ·5401 
104 YEARS OF SlRVICE AND SALES 

By PHIL WARD 
Sport• Editor 

Montana weather can bnng a lot of things--ha1I, 

snow, rain, sleet, sun--you name 11 But for Kim Keller. 

one of the directors of intramurals at MSU, Montana 

weather indirectly helped her to a Montana Open 

Racquetball Champ1onsh1p 
Last weekend, Keller became the number one 

woman racquetball player in the state by beating 

Sherry Strandberg of Billings. Keller gives part of the 

credit to Montana weather after she moved to the state 

five years ago 
"I started p!aymg racquetball five years ago because 

I couldn't get out and play tennis as often as I used to," 

she said 
Keller advanced to the state tournament in Billings 

by capturing the Bozeman title a week earlier. Going 

into the state meet. she knew she could go all the way 

once she got past the state's best female player for the 

last seven years. 
"I knew 1f I could beat Jamie Abbot, I could probably 

win 11 all,'' Keller stated. "Jamie's won the champion

ship every year that she's been in it. She was once 

ranked fourth in the nation 
"Bea ting Jamie was the biggest thing for me. I 

played pretty well in that match. I was hoping after 

beating her 1n the semifinals that I could keep 11 going 

in the championship. The champ1onsh1p was kind of 

an emollonal letdown." 
The next step for Keller 1s the regional tournament 

which will be held 1n Billings in three weeks. As an avid 

player of the game, Keller feels it has really caught on 

with the public, and she thinks 1t will continue to be 

popular 
"The enthusiasm in the sport is kind of leveling off 

nght now,'' she ascertained "There's a pro c1rcu1t and 

11 has a fairly large following. It's an easy game to learn 

You can go 1n there the first time and have fun You 

don't have to be chasing balls all over the court. but 

you can iust hack away and get some good exercise. 

The sport may not get much bigger, but I don't think it's 

going to die. either" 

Coverdale 
MWAC athlete 

Montana State University's Robin 
Coverdale has been selected the 
Mountain West Athletic Conference 
tennis Co-Athlete of the Week. 

at BUDGET TAPES 

Coverdale shares the award with 
Kanne Wagner of the University of 
Idaho. and both were selected for 
their fine performances at last wee
kend's Weber State lnv1tat1onal 

&RECORDS 

Take home all your favorite New Artists.like-these .. . 

THOMPSON TWINS 
SIDEKICKS 

Includes: LIES CASSETTE LOVE ON YOUR SIOE 
TEARS~----~ 

Special Sale Price $5.69 
during the month of April 

PLUS! When you buy one of these albums or tapes 
or any of the many others on sale, you'll 

receive a limited edition 
Budget Tapes & Records/Rock of the BO's Keychain * ! 

*While supply lasts 

In Bozeman @ 
586-6900 26 w. Main 

A iunior fro.,., St. Paul. Minnesota, 
Coverdale caplured the #1 singles 
title at the six -team tournament w1tn 
an unblemished 5-0 mark, ra1s1ng 
her overall record to 10-0 on the 
season in singles action. In doubles 
with teammate Joy MacPherson, 
she posted a 4-1 record at the tour
ney, losing only to Grand Canyon 
College, to raise her doubles record 
to 8-2 on the season. 

Wagner went 5-0 at #4 singles 
and 5-0 at •2 doubles as the Van
dals placed t ird at the Weber State 
compellt1on 

The Bobcats placed fourth in the 
field, putting their season record at 
8-3-1 as they enter the University of 
Montana lnv1tat1onal this weekend 
1n Missoula 

SPRING SPECIAL 
1 0% off all Body 
& Paint April 1 
thru April 30 
BOW'S AUTO 

PAINTING 
109 S. B Street 

Livingston 222-2222 
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PERSONALS 

Q What do you call drtflk1ng 1 00 kegs whtle 1ts1emng 
10 1he music ol "Story?" A One hell ol a good lime 
Bozeman's Spnng Fes11val '83 

Pu1 thfl' Cush Jn Iha Senate. Engineering D1s1nct 

INTERNATIONAL CUISINE· May 6. !he 2nd Annu~I 
tntemat1ona! S11ee1 Foods Bazaar Sallate your palate 
wuh mtemahOnal deUgh1s Walch ror I! on Unwe1s1ty 
Day. outside the SUB on the pallo 

Delta Gammas Anchor Splash. Aprtl 16 10 am al 
main pool m PE Complex Come suppon your favor· 
1te fraternity Fun as well as serious races The men 
will perform synchronized swimmmg too 50¢ dona· 

11on at the door 

Fm1ay put on vour red shoes 

Janine. we It now you 11ppeo me stnoper but d1a he lip 
you? 

Ge! mvolvedl Run 1or an AHA ollice 

Contribute 10 the Daniel Chorikl Vasectomy Fund, 
John Brown Legal Aide Society tor the Advancement 
ot MSU Grads who don l know wha1 to do' Help !hem 
discover where lo go111 • Gramna Ud 

Your tulure rs just around lhe corner Make your res· 

erva11ons today' 

Dor.1 •n ss Mr Anchor Splash Contest Come April 
16m :o Deaa Gamma·s Anchor Splash See thern 
slrul lrle•r s!ult 

Vo!e Ct.;sr 1 Vole Cush' Ellecl•.,.e quahty leadership 
Pat Cusriman College ol Engineering 

8o;:ernan s Spring Fesh.,.al ·93_ Frlda't' Mat 61h 

E :eel Kev•n Donegan tor A SM SU Business Manager 

80· 81 Spur Fang reur.1on1 Don I miss 1tl 

Erv·s Pumping Palace Now taking reservations tor 
tne weeKend tor a wo1k·ou1 on wfleels · call 587 
59?? Ask lor Erv·s son 

AU offices are open' Run lor a posinon m AHA 

Congrats 10 the new AOTT Mor1ar Board memoers 
Cathe. Sue. Terri Shen. Karen U Shawna, and Karen 
L How 'bout those AOTT's 

Spnng time 1s bus11n· hme, !or a busun' good l1meca!I 
us. The B Team 

Anen11on AOTI s AGRs, Rhomates Central Mon1a. 
nansandFavorrteFunSeekers TnePinkTwink. Lizzy 
aim Mac have lamed the wilds. and have found no 
bares. only werewot.,.es BY 0 B and come help us 
warm our home. Saturday 5- 7 Beware the loose 
goose don 11e1 her break your hart on tt-e way 10 Big 
Sky 

Get some p1ac11cal experience Run !or a RHAoHlce 

The hme lo clear up !he quest1oris aooul your future 1s 
oo.-

Erv·s Pumping Palace D1scoun1s on se1v1ces with 
lree mustache 11des !or the hrs! 50 lames wno come 
We ·pickup' and deh\'e111 

Ouaht1ed Experienced. Concerned Tnree 1easons to 
vote IOI KEVIN DONEGAN 

Who 1s Ho1a110 Atvanhec10J? 

All those 1n1erested 1n a good time come to the De11a 
Sig house Ouad A 1on1gh1 9 00 

l osl college student needs home Please put him 1n 
the senate \/ote Pat Cushman. College ol Eng1neer
iog 

DONEGAN ASMSU BUSINESS MANAGER 

We're tired or looking al these ba1e walls Bring some· 
1h1ng Interesting into the Zoo Bar and we·n give you a 
pitcher ol beer 

Help the John Brown to Noire Dame Law School and 
Danny Chorik• Vasec1omy Funo Drwe See the ooom 
at tne Chamber Of Commerce Trade Show Spon
s0<ea as a public serv1ce by the Gramna 

HAWAIIAN PARTY !hat's really tlltchen With a tsu
nami m the kitchen Dress tor the 1rop1cs Salurday 
rngh! Aloha. Marli:o Lowe, Steveo Wray and Aushn 

E W , cs 11 the photographer, lisherman larmer. or the 
skier? The B Team wanls to know 

We might not have all the answers but we do have 

someot lhem 

THINK DONEGAN ON APRIL 20lh' 

Hi Douglas Kiiroy 

80·'81 Spurs & Fangs Don t miss tne reunion1 Call 
Ledene 586-3886 or Sue 587-4401 !or de1a1ls 

•• · ··ooNEGAN' ••• • AS Msu· ·-. 'BUSINESS''" •• 

MANAGER'" ' ' ' 

Get yout b··· m gear Aun lor a RHA office 

Suppor1 Bozeman Rugby Club 1 00 Rosk1e Fields 

Even rugby fans get rowtly at rugby games 

Deerslayers vs U of M RugOy Team. Sa1urday 

Horatio Al\'anhec1or party tonight at the Delta Sig 
nouse Quad A 6th ana Cleveland. 9 00 

Its F11da)' Sunday's a comm 1 

You·ve e!ecled me three hmes 10 ASMSU Senale 
now I neea your support tor ASMSU Business Man
ager ELECT KEVIN DONEGAN ASMSU BUSINESS 
MANAGER 

Geneucally soc1al and mte1111gent The B Team 

Kevin Donegan - ASMSU Business Manage1 

Hey baby Seattle was a great 1tme only because I 

was w1thyoul Luvyou PB PS Benerla1e lhan never! 

Ned Ned Yes l do owe you one but why cant! pay 
'fOU back some other way? Besioes, whaz would me 
Mrs say? Sincerely bul not yours1 J 

80-·s1 Spurs and Fangs Fo1 details on me reunion 
call Ledette 586-3887 er Sue 587-4401 

DONEGAN 

Deadhne !or AHA appl1ca11ons is April 18th So get 
Dusy and apply today 

Tomorrow ts 1ust around the corner What will you be 

doing? 

TRADE FAIR UNFAIR• Boycott lhe Chamber ot Com
merce because lhey wont let the Kitty Litter lf'leir 

showt 

AHA appUca11on deadline has been changed 10 April 
181h So apply now 

Anentton A E.O memoers Nominations now opwn !or 
'83-·a.:1 othces ol President. Vtce Prestdent Secre

tary Treasurer and H1s1or1an We need your sk~Us1 II 
1n1ereste{j flll out a setf-nom1na1mg sheel avadaD1e 1n 
305 Lewis and give to Mary Jean on or before 20 Apn! 
Sophomore students rnlend1ng lo 1om A E D next year 
with cumm of 3 I or higher are also ei1g1bJe !Qf an 
othce 

SERVICES 

Tvp1ng· pape1s, thesis manuscnpts_ resumes let1e1!; 

reports app11catrons IBM Selectric II 15 years ell:PB· 
r1eoce ACCURATE 284-6435 

Typing Thes 1s and papers done on an IBM word 
processor and le!le1 qua"1y ptmtet Prices range lrom 
St 10 $1 50 oer page Wanda Myers 587-3511 

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES Research catalog 306 
pages. 10.278 top1cs Rush SI 00 10 Box 25097C Los 
Angeles CA 90025 (213~77-8226 

r ;1[1[ .Li I ~(:) • J , :f 

~------- ..... \,,. 

"offer good thru 4/ 19/ 83" 

University square 586-9138 

FOR SALE 

For Sa1et Authen11c arcade type video game 1l s 
called Wheels and 1s 1n very good cond1uon Tons-o· 
lun 10 play rn sacr1frce !Of S60 Fun, Furi. Fun Can 
586-8328, between 5 8 10 pm Ask tor Erik you ll 
love yourselt !orrl 

Yearend clearance on our lleel 01 one 76 Cheveue is 
going tas1 Get your blO m now Call 6·2732 

For Sale Motorcycle he!met 1981 Bell Siar Full-lace 
wnh face St)(eld S65 Call Lee 388·4 146 (8·5) 

1974 Mercury stahon wagon_ 1uns good. pnce nego1-
1able 587-4370 

SALE SALE SALE CHEVETTE CHEVETTE 
CHEVETIE 6 ·2732 6-2732 6-2732 CALL CALL CALL 
PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE 

Motorcycle lor sale Honda 750K 1980 senes Load
ed w11h ex\ras Askmg S1900 Musi sell quickly Can 
Mark at 994-2208 

Carpel tor sale - nice large betge Cu1 !or a Aosk1e 
room Only S35 Call Mark al 994·2346 

FOR SALE Schwinn King Sting 5-speed mountain 
01ke. 4 months olll Gall 586-5839 or994-2611 Ask 
lor James 

I've installed two phOnes to help you buy a prime 76 
Chevelle 586-2443 ar 586-2732 

HOME FOR SALE $2.900 down assumes loan with 

payments of $3 40 on 1800 square loot 3 O&droom 
Belgrade Townhome This end unct nrc:ety l1n1shed 
Outside landscapec1 and lenced. Te1ms 388-6064 

FOR SA.LE.: Schwinn King Stong 5-speed mountain 
t11ke Only a months old CaUJames ay 994-261 1 or 
586-5839 

1980 Yamaha motorcycle. 850 cc snatt-drive tour1 -
canyon racer A11 snoeks. 011 coolers_ alloy wneels 
very low miles, excellent condition $2,000 or besl 
olfer 586-7572 alter5pm 

AKC B1ack lab male. 12 weeks old Good hunt•no 
slack Call 6-9248 alter 5 p.rn 

Fischer Europa X-couniry skis_ 205 cm Onty used 

once SHIO °'best otter 994·4005 

Leshe 860 organ spea1c:e1 Like new S500 or best 
otte1 994-4005 

For Sale 1974 Vahant new brakes body and mtenor 
good cond1l!On Mary 99<1-2733 or 586-0905 

Fo1 Sa1e New hand-tooled 1ealher shoulder bag Ca 
587-24.lQ 

Blac!I. rollOar w11h lights !or sleps1de pickup $45 
7-5939 

E!ec\r1c gu1ta1 -and arnp Fender Telecaster S290. 
Fender Deluxe Revere. Sl 90 586-4 436 

Musi Se111 '78 Mus1ang GoOd cond•lron few miles 
new 11res. Call 994-2577 

Paehc shalell rol 7372-685 llaC elas rof ettevehC 
67 Him Read backwards 

II II 
Education Majors 

Friday, April 15, 1983 

Coleman 13 canoe ha1dly used $240 587-5695 
evenings 

For Sale Honda Xl·250 in good cond.t1on Geared 
lov.- rRany ex1ras Aslung S600 586·3445 e"et~s 

Wondermg what togwe on a l1rs1 date wnv not a car? 
Forego !he bunch of Uowersor oox o! chocOlates. Call 
586-2732 Surpnse you1 bhnd dale 

BABYSITTING 

High school student .,., :H babysit on .... eek.ends L1.,.eon 
campus Call 587·1873 

ROOMMATE 

Mate Roommate Wanled Pro-rale{j lor April & June 
Reg S 13C• a month All ut1h11es paid except iorelec 3 
blocks from campus ano fum•sfled Call 587-4982 
As~ !or Steve 

LOST & FOUND 

Los11 Blue1ac1<e1. sheJ Reward! Can Jeuy 7 1 m g 
1 m 586•t178 PS Hurry 1mcold 

Los! Pair Ol black w re nmmed glasses with llnled 
iens Jac:t N•cktaus brano Can 994-1926 Reward 

High School Week Interviews 

Graduating Seniors Only 

Sign up: Monday, Apr/118 
Rm243 Reid 

Interviews: 3-6; 7-10 Apr/128 
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Best Actor of th e Year 
- Ben Kingsley 

WINNER OF 8 
ACADEMY 
AWARDS 

EXPONENT3} 

;:;:;: , U.S. llldlv1dU1I locome Tu Reta111 ~ ..;..1 .!~~.A.~~. I :;:::;:;:;:; ;:;:;:;: 

::I ·~·~·No .rehiiiCi ~oi1 your"tax retuiii? :1:1 :t\~ 

7:30 & 9:30 
EARLY BIRD 
SUN. 5:15 NEIL SIMON'S 

MAX DUGAN RETURNS 
W J!SBA MASON ·JASON ROBARDS · DONALD SUTHERLAND 

1111 '"'D DOG' CRIMIN~. 
IHE MNIE WOLF' LAW ... 
THE 811111An SHOWDOWN 

iu,110 beloog. : i' :i RIAL TO I 
FEATURES AT 

7:00&9:00 IR\'\1 "i<IRPI lf"Pfl! .. 

EARLY BIRD 
suN. AT 5:00 The 

Outs1<lers 
"TIU:lll l'llll R.. ,1,. lt+Ol.l\'l!~"'\tU ""'~~ r~t.11•' 

A.\U'tl\lo\adlk• l'AlRll~"l\\\/I Hl'lflHMI [)jA'll-.. 'l . ' '" ., ~" "' 
l\Ulkll'H\I/ hJ\tllll I'~ IUH~AMlllTI 

ENDS SOONER ' ' 

Like it's really, 
totally, the most 
fun a couple of 

bodies can have. 
You know? 

~ SPlffNG 

: f ~ i ELLEN : 

HE MUST FOLLOW 
THE TRADITION OF HIS FATHER. 

THE SON OF A MAN CALLED HORS 
MUST FACE THE CHALLENGE 

OF HIS LIFE ... AND HIS PEOPLE. 

NIGHTLY AT 
7:15 & 9:10 
SUNDAY AT 5:15 

RICHARD HARRIS ~ 

~ ~ · · ~ ~ ... 
··:·::: ftI The final chapter in the most authentic'- adventure series ever made . ;ti} 

:\:-: ....... ... -::/{:t:tt:t:?\?t?\}/}ttt?t}?\??\?\F\?f:t::il::::::::::\ttt\\Ft/t?\?\?\??\ttttFt?t::?t?t:t:t:tttttill\::jl!j~ 
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Classifieds 
•Note: Exponent policy requlrea all 
cla11llled ada to carry the namea of 
1uthora on the ortglnel blue form• 
along with aubml11lon of 1ome form 
ol poaltlve Identification when they 
are pr111nted to the bualne11 olllce. 
Anonymity will be maintained unle11 
publlcetlon of name(•) 11 dealred. 
Studenta, f1culty, 1nd 1ny other per
aon1 will be Hable for whit 11 pub
ll1hed regerdle11 of Intent, direction 
of statement, or personal bellef. Re
leaae of n1me(1) will teka place when 
end only when legal punitive action la 
to be taken by an outalde party. 

JOBS 

Summer W(lrl, $3148 per summer Interviews Apnl 

18& 19 Mo'ldav369pm Tuesda,·147pm HOii· 

day inn Room .1112.s 

COiiege stuoents eain e~•ra monPy s~ ng Avon Ca 

Marian 587-4310 

T11eo ot ine same old summer JOb? Want a lime 

adven1urem vou1 hte? II youcancooii.. well.are hardy 

ana ... ant 10 expe11ence the remote wilderness of 

Kodiak 1siano Alasi.a wnte 10 Cap! Jim Pe1erson 

F1V Powe1 H Bo~ 1561 Wrangell Alasl(.a 99924 or 

ca 782·6586 11"' Montana Keep trying 

Sumrne1 ne1p needed Girts 10 woo. at gues1 ranch 

For more 1nlormat1on cal 264·5806 or wnte Nancy 

Kilt.' S mms MT 594 77 

Eain SS\JO or more each school year Flexible hours 

Mon1h•o; paymenl 101 placmg posters on campus 

Bonus oased on results Prizes awarded as well 

800·526·0883 

0-..erseas Joo~ Summe11 year round Europe S 

Amer Austraha ASJa AH l1e1ds 5500·51200 monlhly 

S1gn1see1ng Free into WMe !SC Box 52·MT I Cor· 

ona Del Mar CA 92625 

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE 

Marketmg 1ep1esen1a11ve pos11ion ava11ab1e 1n Boze· 

man Oeg1ee required lmmechate openings Excel· 

tent income po1emia1 Fringe benellts and e1aoo1ate 

1raming ptogram 1nteNtews held 1n Bozeman wee11. of 

May 2nd Send resume to Reo1onaf Director. 6000 E 

Evans Bldg 1. Su•te 161 Den-..er CO 80222 

TUTORING 

Simphhed main tulormg Can Oby 586-0806 

ANNOUN CEMENTS 

Animal Sc'6nce Cl.Jt>'s Spring Rodeo Dance. April 

161n. 2no lloor Eagles Music by Silver Dollar Banc. 9 

p m lo I 30 a m S2 001 person T 1Ckets at tl'\e door 

Ag Councils Ag Banquet April 23 Cocktail noor 

Dmner ...,,tn dance alter awards program fOf hckets 
ano mOl'e 1nl0tmaWJn go lo Room 216 Unheld Hall 

SS person 

Dexy' s Midnite Runner's 

"TOO-RYE-AY" 

Styx 

" Kilroy Was Here" 
your choice 

ONLY 699 ea. 
'"oiler good thru 4/ 19/ 83 '" 

University Squa1e 
586-9138 

Animal Scrence Club's Spong Rodeo Dance. Apol 

16th, 2nd floor Eagles Music by S11vet DOiiar Band 

9 00 pm - 1 30 am $2iperson Tic1<e1s at the door 

eow·s COMPLETE AUTO PAINTING • most cars 

S249 pickups $299 same colot Guaranteed lop 
Quahty work 3500 d lie rent cOlors l1vmgston. 109 B 

Street Ca11Denny222·2222anyt1me7am 7pm 1 

days a week 

Animal Science Clut> s Spring AOdeo Dance Apnl 

16th. 2nd tloor Eagles Music by S1l11er Dollar Band 9 

p m 1 30 a m S21 person Tickets a11ne doo1 

Animal Science Club's Spong Rodeo Dance Apnl 

16th. 2nd llOOf Eagles Music by Silver Dollar Band 

9· 1 30 $2 'person T 1ckels at the OOOf 

Friday, April 15, 1983 

MooU. By Steve Preston 

Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's 
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Equipment, 

We Put You Through The World's 
Most Sophisticated Nudear Training. 

It takes more than 16 
months of intensive 
training to become a 
fully qualified officer in 
the Nuclear Navy. You 
begin with four months 
of leadership training. 
Then as a Navy officer 
you get a full year of 
graduate-level training 

that most of the men 
who operate the 
reactors in private 
industry started in the 

uclear Navy.) 
It takes more time 

and more effort to 
become an officer in the 
Nuclear Navy. But the 
rewards are greater, too. 

unavailable anywhere else at any price. 
Navy training is based on more than 

1900 reactor-years of experience. Right 
now the Navy operates over half the 
nuclear reactors in America. And the 
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most 
sophisticated in the world. That's why 
your Navy training is and must be the 
most sophisticated in the world. 

The rewards can begin as early as 
your junior year in college. Qualify, and 
the Navy will pay you approximately 
$1000/ month while you finish school. 

As an officer in the Nuclear Navy, 
you have decision-making authority 
immediately. You get important manage

After four years, with regular 
promotions and salary increases, you can 
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on 
top of a benefits package that includes 
medical and dental care, and 30 days' 
vacation earned every year. More 
responsibility, more money, more future. 
So, if you're majoring in math, 

ment responsibility 
fast. Because in the 
Navy, as your knowl
edge grows, so does 
your responsibility. 

Your training and 
experience place you 
among the country's 
most qualified profes
sionals. (No surprise 

r ;;:-V~~;.;:-U;;-T-;- - - - -; ;:; 1 
I ~.;i:~~~~~6t;1~;"~~~~101s I 
I 0 Please send mt> more information about I 
I 

becoming an orticer in the Nuclear Navy !0N) 

1 Name·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I Address First (Pie.w Pnot l Ap~=--- I 
I City Stat Zip.__ I 
I A.., ___ tCollege/ University I 

I 
i:Year m Colle t GPA 

1 &Ma1or/M inor~------------

I Phone Number IA~• coa;, Bnt TnM to C-11 I 
I fuh~.:h ~~/:t:h; 1"~,~~~~=1~~=to0r !:'r!~ 1':

1 =::;: I 
kno,.., the more ,..e C•n Mlp V' d~1 .. rm1ne t~ lund.s ol N•"Y pot. .. J 

L= '::h~=':::.. _ ___ _ _ 

engineering or the 
physical sciences, and 
you want to know more 
about a future in 
nuclear power, fill in 
the coupon. 

Tuday's Nuclear 
Navy is an opportunity 
like no other in the 
world. 

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast. 
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